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It’s a special occasion
for ‘Miss Flame 2009’ 

By Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—Imagine being a young girl 

growing up in a family where your parents, 
brother and other relatives are firefighters 
and always dreaming you would some day 
be crowned as your fire department’s first 
lady for the annual parade.

That is exactly what has happened for 
Stephanie Starkey, whose family has been 
affiliated with the York Fire Department 
for generations.

“I’ve been waiting for this my whole 
life,” the recent Traip Academy gradu-
ate said, standing under a brilliant August 
sky, helmet in hand, to have her official 
photograph taken as Miss Flame 2009 
in advance of the 93rd Annual York Fire 
Department Parade and Field Day, com-
ing up on Saturday, Aug. 15.

The parade will begin at noon and pro-
ceed through York Village along York 
Street right before the Field Day mus-
ter games in Moulton Park, scheduled to 
begin shortly before 1 p.m. The parade 
features local fire apparatus as well as 
antique engines and trucks from other 
departments and, of course, Miss Flame.

The public is 
invited and encour-
aged to attend both 
events.

“I have always 
wanted to be Miss 
Flame,” Stephanie 
said. “I hoped when I turned 18 and grad-
uated they would choose me.”

The Starkeys have moved from York to 
nearby Kittery, however, both Stephanie’s 
parents and her brother remain active in 
the department, as does Stephanie.

In fact, Stephanie learned from her 
older brother, local volunteer firefighter 
Luke Starkey, following the department’s 
monthly meeting that she had been 
selected.

“I am so excited,” she said.

The York Fire Department is made up 
of approximately 50 volunteer members, 
ranging from Fire Explorers like Steph-
anie to Chief Chris Balentine. Both the 
York and York Beach Fire Departments 

each have only three 
full-time, paid fire-
fighters on staff.

Brian Starkey, who 
is Stephanie’s father, 
a longtime local vol-
unteer firefighter and 

the coordinator of the Annual Parade and 
Field Day for more than two decades, said 
he hopes many local residents will come 
out for this year’s event and support the 
department.

As Starkey pointed out, York’s many 
volunteer firefighters answer fire and 
emergency calls 24 hours a day and 
receive no payment for the work they do 
for the town and their neighbors.

With changing times, Starkey acknowl-
edged that traditions like the York Fire 

Department Parade and Field Day are 
passing away, but said he hopes to keep 
this one alive as it heads into its 94th 
year.

“My father, brother and grandfather 
were all firefighters,” he said. “There’s a 
lot of tradition here.”

Starkey said that York Hospital has 
assisted with funding for this year’s 
parade and for the trophies to be awarded 
at the end of the muster games in Moult-
on Park.

Local residents and visitors alike can 
find ample free parking at the York Pub-
lic Library in advance of the parade to 
watch the progression through York Street 
at noon on Saturday, Aug. 15, and then 
attend the games in Moulton Park, located 
on York Street in York Harbor.

For more about the York Fire Depart-
ment and to find links to the York Beach 
Fire Department and York Ambulance, 
visit http://www.yorkvillagefire.com/
index.html.

Parade, Field Day set for Saturday, Aug. 15

Stephanie Starkey has been selected as Miss Flame 2009. Stephanie will participate in 
the York Fire Department Annual Parade and Field Day this Saturday, Aug. 15, beginning 
at noon in York Village. Coming from a long line of firefighters, this recent Traip Academy 
graduate, who will attend college in the fall to study elementary education, said being 
chosen as Miss Flame is a very special honor. (Photo by Jennifer L. Saunders)

“I have always wanted to be Miss 
Flame...I hoped when I turned 
18 and graduated they would 
choose me.”
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Tickets on sale now for first-ever 
celebration at the Center for Wildlife

By Jennifer L. Saunders
CAPE NEDDICK—Fans of local wildlife 

will not want to miss a brand new event from 
the Center for Wildlife when “Wild About Our 
Community: A Celebration of Nature, Conser-
vation and Education” comes to town.

On Sunday, Sept. 13, the Center for Wildlife 
will open its doors to the public for this special 
educational event, which replaces the Open 
House held in previous years at the CFW.

The center has been providing medical care, 
sanctuary and humane treatment for sick, 
injured and orphaned wildlife for the past 23 
years. The ultimate goal is to see each animal 
brought to the center safely released back into 
the wild. Those birds, reptiles and mammals 
that can be rescued from their injuries or ill-
nesses but are rendered unable to survive in 
the wild often become educational ambas-
sadors, assisting in the CFW’s other mission 
of “providing information and education to 
children, students, adults and the general pub-
lic—raising awareness of the many wonderful 
wild species that live among us and a height-
ened sensitivity to the impacts humans have 
on their lives.”

Annually, the center staff and volunteers 
treat about 1,600 wild animals at its Cape 
Neddick facility.

When it comes to sharing what the center 
does with the public, Development Director 
Laura Dehler explained that the goal behind 
“Wild About Our Community” is to create an 
event more in keeping with the nature of the 

center as a refuge for sick or injured animals 
recuperating to be released back into the wild.

“It’s great people are so excited about what 
we’re doing, and we’re thrilled people want to 
be here,” Dehler said, and with the new pro-
gram aimed at providing a more manageable 
day of events than the former Open House, the 
center staff and volunteers hope to give res-
idents and visitors alike a firsthand, guided 
look at what the CFW does while also preserv-
ing the sanctuary atmosphere of the facility.

CFW Executive Director Karen McElmur-
ry explained that the new format will give 
visitors a firsthand look at some of the cen-
ter’s animals and a chance to learn about what 
the CFW does with structured programs not 
only from the center but from complementa-
ry organizations.

“People will be leaving with a little more 
education,” she said.

The day’s events will include conservation 
awareness presentations geared toward adults, 
Dehler explained, with a separate children’s 
activity area—complete with a storyteller.

Also in the works are natural history pro-
grams, refreshments, merchandise, guided 
sharing information on the center’s various 
animal enclosures and a special raffle, fea-
turing a mountain bike offered in partnership 
with Berger’s Bike Shop of York.

In addition to offering visitors an array of 
educational and fun events, “Wild About Our 
Community” will also provide a fundraising 
opportunity for the CFW at a time when non-
profit organizations are struggling with losses 
in grant funding and decreases in donations.

Advance ticket prices are $5 per individual, 
$10 per couple and $15 for families of three to 

five people. At the gate, prices will be $7.50 
per individual, $15 for couples and $20 for 
families of three to five people.

The price includes the trolley ride from the 
York District Court on Chases Pond Road, 
where free parking will be provided, to the 
CFW and back.

In addition to taking part in the event as 
visitors, local residents and businesses are 
encouraged to become sponsors to help fund 
the center’s operating costs. Sponsorships 
for the event include Underwriters for dona-
tions at the $2,000 level, Event Sponsor at the 
$1,000 level and others at the $300 level. Raf-
fle prize donations are also being accepted.

To learn more about the event or the work 
of the center, to purchase tickets or to make 
a donation, contact the Center for Wildlife 
through its Web site at www.yorkcenterfor-
wildlife.org or call 361-1400.

Going ‘Wild About Our Community’

Center for Wildlife Operations Director 
Amy Titcomb holds an injured wood tur-
tle estimated to be at least 30 years old. 
The turtle was hit by a car and is recover-
ing from injuries to his shell before being 
released back into the wild. (Photo by 
Jennifer L. Saunders)

Key issues coming before 
York’s leaders in weeks ahead

By Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—Key issues that have been at 

the forefront of town discussions in recent 
months are back before the Board of 
Selectmen.

At the board’s final meeting in July, sev-
eral decisions were made related to future 
planning for the town of York.

First and foremost, following extensive 
discussion at recent meetings, the selectmen 
voted not to move the Residential Growth 
Ordinance forward to a second public hear-
ing, which effectively allows the growth cap 
to sunset in November.

The growth ordinance requires public 
hearings and an annual vote of the board 
to place either a revision of the ordinance, 
or the current version, on the ballot each 
November, or it will automatically come to 
a close.

Although the ordinance has had strong 
voter support annually since its inception 
about nine years ago, in recent months, 
many in town have contacted the selectmen 
to argue the ordinance is no longer neces-
sary. Opponents of keeping the ordinance 
in place have stressed that the econom-
ic downturn has had such negative impact 

on the residential construction industry that 
even those permits currently available are 
not being used.

Others, however, have cautioned that 
if there is no ordinance in place the town 
could see a rapid increase in the demand 
for residential building—demand that could 
exceed town and school infrastructure—
once the economy rebounds.

Although the selectmen decided on Mon-
day, July 27, the issue is not closed. The 
board’s next meeting, which was scheduled 
after deadline for this edition, included an 
agenda item calling for “Discussion Regard-
ing Reconsideration of Vote on Growth 
Ordinance.”

That decision would need to be made in 
advance of the second public hearings on 
proposed ordinances for the November bal-
lot, which is scheduled for Monday, Aug. 
24.

The proposed ordinance amendments that 
have been forwarded to that hearing by the 
board include Conversion of Buildings to 
Affordable Apartments; Apartments Over 
Businesses; Workforce Affordable Hous-
ing; Affordability Requirements for Elderly 
Housing and Architectural Standards for 
Route 1. Proposed ordinances that were not 
moved forward to the second public hear-
ing, and thus are not expected to be before 
the voters this year, include Structure Defi-

nition; LEED Standards for Non-Residential 
Development; Pharmacies, which sought to 
limit the number of pharmacies in town, and 
changes to the town’s Formula Restaurant 
ordinance.

While the zoning issues are scheduled 
for the board’s final meeting in August, 
the selectmen were scheduled to meet after 
deadline to review a long list of issues of 
importance to local residents.

The board’s agenda included a report from 
Town Assessor Rick Mace on the town’s 
current property valuation, tax rate and oth-
er information. Property tax bills were sent 
out to local residents and property owners 
in the past two weeks, with the first install-
ment due in September and the second due 
in February.

Also on the agenda was an item to dis-
cuss scheduling a meeting with the Maine 
Turnpike Authority. The selectmen have 
supported the efforts of York’s grassroots 
organization, Think Again, which has spent 
the past 18 months working to share infor-
mation on the MTA’s plans to relocate the 
York Toll Plaza to one of several potential 
sites that would result in the loss of local 
homes and lands.

See the next edition of The York Indepen-
dent on Friday, Aug. 28 for more on these 
and other ongoing town issues.

Zoning, toll plaza eyed by York selectmen
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News About Town

Maine residents taking a stand 
against new tax legislation

Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—State Rep. Windol Weaver, R-

York, is speaking out against the Maine 
Legislature’s new “Act To Implement Tax 
Relief and Tax Reform”—and he is not alone.

Weaver is among those collecting signa-
tures across the state from registered voters 
who want the legislation—which they con-
tend will amount to higher taxes for Maine 
residents—to be repealed.

The People’s Veto petition is ongoing in 
an effort to have the question on the ballot in 
November and let the voters decide whether or 
not to keep the legislation.

According to a letter from Charlie Summers, 
one of the Maine residents spearheading the 
effort, “Republicans, Democrats, Greens and 
Independents are coming together like nev-
er before in an effort to gather the signatures 
necessary to repeal this tax increase and force 
Augusta to stop its out of control spending.”

Weaver, who opposed the tax legislation 
during the vote in Augusta, said it will have 
negative impacts on low-income Mainers as 
well as small businesses—especially in border 
communities where residents can easily travel 
to tax-free New Hampshire to shop.

“It’s pretty sweeping,” Weaver said of the 

new taxes. “They’re advertising the 2 percent 
decrease in income tax, but Maine Revenue 
Services predicts tens of thousands will pay an 
average of $439 more than they are now.”

Weaver provided information from Maine 
Revenue Services on the impact of the tax 
reform on sales, use and service provider 
taxes.

According to the documentation, tax rates 
increases include:

• Effective Oct. 1, 2009, sales tax increas-
es from 10% to 12.5% on short term rentals of 
automobiles (less than 
12 months).

• Effective Jan. 1, 
2010, sales tax increas-
es from 7% to 8.5% 
on liquor served on-
premises; store sales 
of beer, wine and liquor remain at 5%

• Effective Jan. 1, 2010, sales tax increases 
from 7% to 8.5% on rentals of living quarters 
while rentals at campgrounds remain at 7%.

• Effective Jan. 1, 2010, sales tax increases 
from 7% to 8.5% on prepared food. All candy 
will be taxed at 8.5%.

• Effective Jan. 1, 2010, sales tax will 
apply to many amusement, entertainment 
and recreation services such as theaters, mov-
ies, lectures, concerts, festivals, exhibitions, 
amusement parks and scenic and sightseeing 
excursions.

• Effective Jan. 1, 2010, any nonprof-
it organization currently holding a sales tax 
exemption certificate will no longer be able to 
purchase prepared food, rentals of living quar-
ters or short-term rentals of automobiles free 
of sales tax.

• Effective Jan. 1, 2010, interstate and inter-
national telecommunications service provided 
to residential customers will be taxable.

• Effective April 1, 2010, all rentals and leas-
es of tangible personal property will be subject 
to the 5% sales tax.

• Daily rentals of 
items such as small 
tools, party equip-
ment, tuxedos, gowns, 
tables, chairs, tents, 
golf clubs, bowling 
shoes, ski equipment, 

heavy equipment, lawn and garden equip-
ment, moving vans/trucks, office equipment, 
etc., become taxable on April 1, 2010.

• Long-term leases entered into prior to 
April 1, 2010 are not affected, but renewals or 
extensions of these leases would become tax-
able under this new taxation.

• Long-term leases entered into on or after 
April 1, 2010 will be taxable on the rental 
payments.

With the increase in sales taxes, the legis-
lation promises a decrease in income tax, but 
Weaver and others are skeptical that will ever 

happen.
“I maintain that they’re not going to get 

the revenue their anticipating,” Weaver said, 
which, he said, means the income tax rate will 
not see the reductions promised.

Weaver also said the legislation does not 
offer the tax reform its name promises because, 
in effect, it will impact Maine’s poorest resi-
dents who were not paying income tax—but 
will have to pay sales tax on items they need 
everyday.

“We just defeated a bill just like this two 
years ago,” Weaver said, stressing that this 
is essentially the same proposal. “The voters 
have told us no once. Why are we sending it 
back to them again when they’ve already told 
us no once?”

In the weeks ahead, the petition effort is 
ongoing across the state as all certified petitions 
must be submitted by Sept. 15 with signatures 
verified as those of registered Maine voters.

Weaver encouraged York voters interested 
in signing the petition to contact him at 351-
5782 before Sunday, Aug. 30, to allow ample 
time for certification of the petitions.

To read the entirety of Legislative Doc-
ument 1495, “An Act To Implement Tax 
Relief and Tax Reform” visit http://www.
mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_124th/
chapters/PUBLIC382.asp.

‘People’s Veto’ petition circulating in York

Local property protected forever by York Land Trust
Couple works to preserve 
22 acres along Tominy Pond

By Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—Following on the York Land Trust’s 

recent success, with its conservation partners and 
support of the town, in forever preserving the 
land at historic Highland Farm, a second preser-
vation effort has come to fruition.

The York Land Trust announced that local res-
idents Deb and Warren Taylor have preserved 
22 acres of their homestead adjacent to Tominy 
Pond by deeding a conservation easement to the 
York Land Trust. 

In return, explained 
Nancy Lowenberg 
of the York Land 
Trust in the formal 
announcement of the 
preservation effort, the 
Land Trust has prom-
ised to preserve the 
plants, wildlife, and cultural history of the 22-
acre parcel for residents and visitors alike to 
enjoy.

The York Land Trust was founded in 1986 as 
a member-supported, not-for-profit organization 
dedicated to “conserving and protecting lands of 
ecological, scenic, agricultural, and educational 
significance in the greater York area.”

Of the 41 properties currently protected by the 
York Land Trust, two-thirds resulted from volun-
tary conservation easements by landowners like 
the Taylors.

Upon completion of the easement and its 
recording in the York County Registry of 
Deeds, the Taylors sent a letter to their neigh-
bors welcoming them “home again” with the 
announcement of the 22-acre easement.

And the response from their neighbors has 
been equally heartfelt.

A second family of Taylors who live nearby, 
but are no relation to Deb and Warren, present-
ed the pair with a book inscribed with the words, 
“Dear Warren and Deb, Please accept his book 
as a small token of our appreciation of your tre-
mendous generosity in the gift of your land to 
conservation forever.”

Other neighbors 
praised the Taylors for 
preserving this open 
space for recreational 
access such as walking, 
jogging and cross-coun-
try skiing in the presence 
of such wildlife as deer 

and owls.
With the easement, such access will be pro-

tected in perpetuity.
According to information provided by the York 

Land Trust, “These covenants are a vital commu-
nity conservation strategy, preserving ownership 
rights for the landowner, while conserving nat-
ural, cultural and recreational resources for the 
community.”

In the case of the Taylors, Lowenberg 
explained, both husband and wife have had a 
long love of nature, stemming from Deb Tay-
lor’s remembrances of building grass huts in 

her back yard as a young girl, and Warren Tay-
lor’s childhood memories of his parents and their 
appreciation for nature and the pastoral setting 
of their home.

Unfortunately, despite their love of pres-
ervation and the outdoors, both would see 
their childhood homes fall victim to roadway 
expansions. Deb Taylor’s childhood home in 
Massachusetts was lost to Interstate 495 while 
Warren Taylor’s Kittery home’s fields were 
paved over by Interstate 95.

The Taylors’ favorite pastimes, however, have 
continued to include the outdoors—from explor-
ing the Mount Agamenticus region by foot to 
canoeing on area rivers. In 1978, Warren Tay-

lor purchased 37 acres on Scituate Road, in the 
midst of the Mount Agamenticus region, that 
would become the site for the Taylors’ home in 
1992.

In granting the easement, the Taylors told the 
York Land Trust that they hope local residents 
will continue to benefit and learn from their 
experiences exploring the Tominy Pond acres 
they have preserved. They also said they hope 
other landowners will consider choosing preser-
vation options for their land.

To learn more about the York Land Trust, its 
preservation efforts and properties, or to find out 
about landowner options through the trust, visit 
www.yorklandtrust.org or call 363-7400. 

“...Maine Revenue Services 
predicts tens of thousands will 
pay an average of $439 more 

than they are now.”

“...they hope local residents 
will continue to benefit and 
learn from their experiences 
exploring the Tominy Pond 
acres they have preserved.”

Deb and Warren Taylor, pictured at right in a recent photo, have worked with the York Land 
Trust to ensure that 22 acres of their property along Tominy Pond will forever be preserved. 
Also pictured is Warren as a baby, with his parents in Kittery. Both Taylors’ appreciation for 
preservation and nature began very early in their lives. (Courtesy photos)
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Local parking enforcement questioned
York Beach concerns get
Board of Selectmen’s attention

By Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—Concerns about parking times 

and meter enforcement in York Beach have 
caught the attention of the town’s Board of 
Selectmen.

At a recent meeting, York Beach business 
owner and local resident Joe Lipton forwarded 
a letter to the board raising several issues—
including complaints he has heard from 
visitors to the area about parking prices and 
enforcement in the beach.

Lipton wrote to the board in a letter shared 
by Selectwoman Tracy Jackson McCarty that 
he is seeking “a better understanding of our 
metering policies and ordinance in our town 
of York. I have heard feedback from a number 
of our visitors concerning the meters located at 
the beach, and would like to share their com-
ments, complaints and my concerns.”

Those complaints, Lipton wrote, focus on 
York’s parking practices being “not visitor 
friendly” with such issues as the difficulty to 
read hours of operation, the long enforcement 
times—from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. along Long 

Sands Beach, in Ellis Park and in the York 
Beach business district—and lack of lighting.

Since the meeting, a public notice has been 
posted on a flashing 
sign outside the York 
Police Department 
reminding passers-
by on their way to 
the beach that meter 
enforcement is from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

However, many in town are wondering 
whether those extended meter times are the 
right choice for York.

As Lipton wrote in his letter, quoting com-
ments he has heard in York Beach, “Does this 
town want us to come back… Where else in 
New England do they meter like this? It’s dead 
in town—don’t they want people to patron 
these small town businesses? … I thought this 
is a tourist town. … We won’t be back.”

In recent years the parking meter time was 
changed from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. to mid-
night, and then amended to the 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m. schedule. Lipton said he thinks that is still 
too much.

“Last year I approached the Board of 
Selectmen to review our Parking Ordinance.  

I thought at the time the majority of the board 
felt as though there seemed to be an injustice 
to the wording of the ordinance and want-

ed to make good on 
what was written 
and its intent. After, 
no action was tak-
en,” Lipton wrote. 
“Why? I hope to have 

a better understanding of why it never went 
anywhere. … Please reconsider the timing of 
our meters.”

Lipton also questioned why meters are only 
located in certain sections of town, while oth-
er areas — including York Harbor and York 
Village — have free parking along the streets, 
and asked the board to place the parking issue 
on an agenda item for an upcoming meeting.

The selectmen agreed the issue should be 
on the board’s agenda for its final meeting of 
August.

As McCarty put it after sharing Lipton’s let-
ter, “People go to Long Sands at nine o’clock 
at night to walk their dogs and they have to 
feed a meter.”

Selectwoman Cathy Goodwin added that 
when it comes to parking policies in the beach 

and beyond, “I think it’s appropriate for us to 
deal with it.”

Speaking following the meeting, McCarty 
said there are multiple issues related to park-
ing in York Beach and throughout town, but 
that she believes the key issue at this point is 
the extended time of meter enforcement.

“No one should feed a meter at nine o’clock 
at night—whether in Boston or York, Maine,” 
she said.

And, given York’s goal of preserving York 
Beach as a family-friendly environment, she 
said, this is even more the case.

 There is also the question of equality, where 
certain areas of town do not have any parking 
meters at all.

“There’s a lot of dynamics at work here, 
but the bottom line is that we want the same 
thing,” she said—to find a common-sense 
approach that encourages tourism and the 
town’s seasonal tax base while also promoting 
York Beach as a family-friendly place, “espe-
cially in these economic times.”

The Board of Selectmen will meet on Mon-
day, Aug. 24 at 7 p.m. at the York Public 
Library. As always, time for public comment 
will be allotted.

“Does this town want us to come 
back… Where else in New England 
do they meter like this?”

With 29 points Team 1, led by Cap-
tain Sandy Petrovich, came in first place 
the week of July 13 in the women’s golf 
league at York Golf and Tennis Club.

In second place Teams 2 and 4 are tied 
with 26 points.  The Captain of Team 2 is 
Peggy Todd and Team 4’s Captain is Pau-
la Dargan.

Separated by only one point is Team 
5 in third place with 25 points. Team 5’s 
Captain is Linda Davis.

With a score of 20 points fourth place is 

being held by Team 6, led by Captain Nancy 
Flolid, followed by Team 3, led by Cap-
tain Spruill Kilgore, with 18 points for fifth 
place.

Tennis: Women’s League results listed



Federally insured by NCUA

PORTSMOUTH    DOVER    ROCHESTER    LEE    NORTHWOOD    EXETER    MANCHESTER    CONCORD    PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
(not open to public)

1.888.436.1847       www.necu.org GM3420.5.09

FREE Checking Note–No Asterisk!! NO FINE PRINT

› No minimum balance required

› No monthly maintenance fee

› No-annual-fee Visa Debit Card

› Free CyberTel online banking

› Free CyberPay online bill payment

That’s free checking at NECU! Open a Northeast 

Checking account today. Visit a local branch, call 

1.888.436.1847 or go online at www.necu.org.
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Following the adventures of a 
fellowship at Museums of Old York 

How do you get people interested in the 
Museums of Old York? Dressing up four 
young women in 18th-century costumes and 
sending them to York Beach to talk with sun-
bathers and surfers is certainly a start.  

This is just one example of the types of 
antics that this year’s Elizabeth Bishop Per-
kins Fellows will be concocting. For years, 
Fellows have been integral to the Museums of 
Old York: taking up residence at the Elizabeth 
Perkins House in order to learn about muse-
um operations, providing guided tours of the 
Museum’s historic properties, and conducting 
research. This year’s group will be developing 
approaches to greater community involve-
ment in the creation of museum exhibits and 
events, an objective that is reflected in two dif-
ferent projects. 

To start, we’d like to take a moment now 
and tell you what we will be planning. 

Our first project will evaluate the museum’s 
current involvement with the community. We 
have composed a survey asking residents and 
visitors to reflect on their experiences at the 
museum. Over the course of the summer, we 
have been sitting at various public venues, 
eager to talk with residents and visitors about 
their impressions of the Museum. And yes, we 
will be appearing at York Beach in costume, 
so keep an eye out for us and don’t be afraid 
to tell us what you think about the Museum. 
After all, we don’t want to put on those cos-
tumes for nothing! 

The second project will initiate the organi-
zation of a Fourth of July extravaganza that 
will occur in 2010. The event will feature a 
reenactment of an Independence Day Cele-
bration that took place in 1810. The original 
nineteenth-century event included a parade, 
military music and a toasting ceremony. In 
order to include the entire community, how-
ever, we’d like to expand the event to appeal 
to modern-day interests by including a picnic, 
games and family-oriented fun. We’re current-
ly forming committees that will allow both the 
town and the museum to create an event that 
will be entertaining as well as educational.  

The 2009 Eliza-
beth Bishop Perkins 
Fellows come from 
a variety of back-
grounds. Mary 
Alexander, a native 
of Phoenix, has just graduated from the Uni-
versity of Arizona in Tucson, having majored 
in anthropology and history. Ruth Chan, orig-
inally from San Francisco, is getting her 
master’s in public history at the University 
of South Carolina. Rebecca Odom, currently 
attending Saint Louis University, is studying 
for her doctorate in American Studies. Sara 
Woodbury, a local from Wells, is working 
on her Master’s in art history at Williams 
College. 

Although they all have different interests, 
we’re all passionate about museums, and 
would love to make Old York a greater part 

of the community. Old York has changed a lot 
over the years, and with your help, we’ll con-
tinue to become a more enjoyable, worthwhile 
destination. 

Besides, it’s not every day that you get to see 
Colonial dames and gentlemen at the beach. 

This article was submitted by the Museums 
of Old York staff.

Ongoing exhibit
• A York Sampler: Selections from the Past
The 2009 exhibit at the Remick Barn Gallery 

provides an intriguing over-
view of the history of York, 
from the 1630s to the late 
20th century. The exhib-
it will be open throughout 
the season, Monday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 

p.m. at the Remick Barn Visitor Center, 3 Lindsay 
Road in York Village.  

Upcoming events
• Tuesday, Aug. 18: Puddin ‘n Pie
Discover what people ate in the 18th century! 

Bake pie in the dutch oven and make pudding over 
the fire. While the food cooks, work on a colonial 
craft to take home. Tuesday, Aug. 18th from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Remick Barn on the corner of York 
Street and Lindsay Road. Ages 5-8. $20 members; 
$23 non-members. Reservations and advanced pay-
ment required. Call (207) 363-4974 x12.  

• Thursday, Aug. 20: Old Time Chefs
Using the beehive bake oven, the dutch ovens 

and the kettle over the fire, cook your entire lunch 
on the hearth! Enjoy stew, cornbread, apple crisp 
and fresh whipped cream. Thursday, Aug. 20 from 
9 a.m. to noon at the Remick Barn on the corner 
of York Street and Lindsay Road. Ages 8-12. $20 
members; $23 non-members. Reservations and 
advanced payment required. Call (207) 363-4974 
x12. 

• Tuesday, Aug. 25: Hail the Gaol
Let a released prisoner take you on a tour of the 

Old Gaol (jail) and tell you what life was like while 
he was in prison. Learn how people escaped from 
Gaol and make a running prisoner craft. Tuesday, 
Aug. 25 from 9 a.m. to noon. Meet at the Remick 
Barn on the corner of York Street and Lindsay 
Road. Ages 5-8. $20 members; $23 non-members. 
Reservations and advanced payment required. Call 
(207) 363-4974 x12.  

• Thursday, Aug. 27: Perkins’ Plays
Tour the Elizabeth Perkins House and learn about 

how Miss Perkins entertained her guests with plays 
and parties. Use props and costumes to create your 
own historic mini plays. Thursday, Aug. 27 from 9 
a.m. to noon at the Elizabeth Perkins House on the 
corner of Southside and Seabury Roads. Ages 8-12. 
$20 members; $23 non-members. Reservations and 
advanced payment required. Call (207) 363-4974 
x12.  

• Saturday, Aug. 29: George Marshall Store 
Gallery Exhibit Opening

The main level gallery will feature New Draw-
ings and Constructions by Frederick Lynch. One of 
Maine’s purely abstract painters, Lynch continues 
the exploration of his pictorial system called “Divi-
sions.” The dock level gallery will feature York 
River Currents, by Donald Demers. Nationally rec-

ognized as a marine and landscape painter, Demers 
shares his personal exploration of the York River 
from its upper reaches, coves and harbors, out to the 
sea. The opening reception takes place on Saturday, 
Aug. 29 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the George Marshall 
Store Gallery, 140 Lindsay Road. The show runs 
through Sunday, Oct. 4. 

• Friday, Sept. 11: Antiques Show Preview 
Party

The 2nd Annual Old York Antiques Show will 
begin with an elegant preview party on Friday, 
Sept. 11, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Remick Barn 
on the corner of York Street and Lindsay Road. 
Guests will have an exclusive preview of deal-
er booths and the first opportunity to purchase 
antiques while enjoying hors d’oeuvres, cocktails 
and live music. Tickets for the preview party are 
$75 and include admission to the Antiques Show 
on Saturday and Sunday. Patrons who donate 
$250 will receive two tickets to the preview par-
ty and will be recognized as underwriters of this 
very special event. Tickets can be purchased in 
advance by calling the Museums of Old York at 
(207) 363-4974.  

• Saturday, Sept. 12: 2nd Annual Old York 
Antiques Show

The Second Annual Old York Antiques Show will 
feature approximately 20 dealers from throughout 
the region showcasing exceptional silver, furniture, 
paintings, porcelain, jewelry, oriental rugs, textiles, 
prints and decorative accessories. Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 12 and 13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Remick Barn on the corner of York Street and Lind-
say Road. The $10 admission includes a two-day 
ticket to experience the Museums of Old York. Free 
parking is available on site.

New At Old York

18th century costumes are just the start

“...it’s not every day that you 
get to see Colonial dames and 

gentlemen at the beach.”

The Museums of Old York 2009 Elizabeth Bishop Perkins Fellows are Sara Woodbury, Mary Bryn Alexander, Rebecca Odom and Ruth Chan. 
(Courtesy Photo)
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5th Annual Backpack Supply Drive
can make back-to-school easier 

By Jennifer L. Saunders
YORK—Ever since Stephen and Kimber-

ly Martin became the owners of York’s Lucas 
& Eaton Funeral Home in 2005, they have 
worked to make a difference in the communi-
ty they call home.

The Martins have undertaken multiple 
community service-oriented initiatives. Per-
haps the one most well-known in town is their 
annual effort to help families in need get all 
the supplies they need to send their children 
back to school well prepared for the academ-
ic year head.

This year will be no different.
Working hand-in-hand with York Com-

munity Service Association, Lucas & Eaton 
Funeral Home are offering the 5th Annual 
Backpack and School Supply Drive, ongoing 
now through the end of August.

And, both the Martins and YCSA Fami-
ly Services Director Lorna Ryan agree, in 
these difficult economic times the need is 
greater than ever.

Ryan stressed that local families are strug-
gling more than ever when it comes to 
purchasing the much-needed—and some-
times expensive—supplies and backpacks for 
the start of the school year.

The Martins said they are thankful for 
all those who have donated to the effort in 
the past and hope that, this year, even more 
local residents will be able to join them in 
their goal of making sure that, as Stephen 
Martin put it, “all York students begin the 
school year fully prepared with the supplies 
they need.”

The “wish list” for this year’s school sup-
ply drive includes backpacks, lunch boxes, 
three-ring binders, folders, calculators, paper, 
pencils, rulers and art supplies. All donations 
may be dropped off in the lobby of the Lucas 
& Eaton Funeral Home, located at 91 Long 
Sands Road in York Village, between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. through the end of this month.

“If you can pick up that one extra thing, it 
will make a world of difference,” Kimberly 
Martin said. “It adds up, and then we can stuff 
these backpacks and really help these kids be 
ready for school.”

The Martins explained that York Commu-
nity Service Association, which is now in its 
50th year of serving local residents and fami-
lies, handles all distribution of the backpacks 
and school supplies to ensure the items are 
used to help families in need.

Ryan said the support of local residents 
like the Martins and businesses like Lucas & 
Eaton is a huge help for the efforts of YCSA, 
not only in filling the existing need but in the 
association’s effort to get the word out to other 
local residents who may be experiencing dif-
ficult economic times.

Through initiatives like the Backpack and 
School Supply Drive, Ryan said, she hopes to 
“let families know that there is assistance and 
services available to help lessen the back-to-
school expense.”

Any family in need of assistance with 
school supplies for their children may con-
tact Ryan at YCSA by telephone at 363-5504. 
YCSA protects the privacy of all individuals 
and families that it serves.

They’re gearing up for class

York Community Service Association Fam-
ily Services Director Lorna Ryan is seen 
here with Kimberly and Stephen Martin, 
owners of York’s Lucas & Eaton Funer-
al Home, as they kicked off this year’s 5th 
Annual Backpack and School Supply Drive, 
continuing through the end of August. 
(Courtesy photo)

School Notes

“It adds up, and then we can 
stuff these backpacks and 

really help these kids be ready 
for school.”

WELLS—York County Com-
munity College announced Nancy 
Drouin has been promoted to Direc-
tor of Finance and Administration.  
Drouin is a Sanford resident and 
began working at the college in 
1984 as the Business Manager. She 
previously worked for  Imany, Inc. 
in Portland. 

Drouin is responsible for the fiscal 
management of the College; as well as 
overseeing the facilities and information 
technology divisions.   

“Nancy has been a very strong member 
of our Financial Services, IT and Facilities 
Management team and I am delighted to see 
her take over that group’s leadership,” Dr. 
Charles Lyons, college president said.    

Also, the college announced that Deb-
ra Lavoie, of Portland, has been promoted 

to Director of Marketing and Pub-
lic Relations.

Lavoie is responsible for the over-
all marketing and public relations 
strategies of the college including all 
print and media advertising. Before 
joining YCCC in 2007, Lavoie was 
the Director of Admissions and Mar-
keting for Catherine McAuley High 

School in Portland.
York County Community College, 

established in 1994, is one of seven com-
munity colleges in the Maine Community 
College System.

The college enrolls over 1,000 students 
in associate degrees and transfer programs 
and over 1,600 individuals in non-cred-
it continuing education and professional 
development areas.

Nancy Drouin

Promotions announced at Community College

       

nthony’s A 

679 US Route 1
York, Maine

207-363-2322
Hours: Sunday 7-9

Monday - Thursday 6-9
Friday & Saturday 6-10



www.AnthonysFoodShop.com

Fresh Handmade Pizza & Delicious Subs and Sandwiches



       

Heating Oil
Kerosene

Diesel
Propane

Full Service Heating
Pre-Buys • Budget Plans • Sales

Repairs • Heat Conversions
Residential & Commercial 

Installation of AC, Gas & Oil Heat

207-363-4172




 
 

   
  

Come enjoy our Maine Lobster Shore Dinners, 
Fantastic Fresh Seafood, Choice Steak, Chicken, Pasta, 

Homemade Wild Maine Blueberry Pie and more...

       

Open Daily 11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Prize Catch of the Day Specials



Nubble Lighthouse Point
York Beach, Maine

207.363.2643
Foxslobster.com
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James R. Hamel
U.S. Navy veteran of World War II

James R. Hamel, 84, of 24 Norton Ave., 
York Beach, Maine died Tuesday, July 14, 
2009 at Johnson Memorial Hospital, Staf-
ford, Conn. 

Born July 9, 1925 in Worcester, Mass., 
he was the son of the late James Hamel 
and Mary Ann Morgan Hamel of Roches-
ter, N.H. 

He was a graduate of Dorchester High 
School, Dorchester, Mass. Class of 1943 
and served in the U.S. Navy in the South 
Pacific from 1943 until his discharge in 
1946. 

He was also a graduate of Burdett 
College, Boston Mass in 1949. He was 
employed for the New England Telephone 
Company and AT&T Company for 34 
years, retiring in 1989. Mr. Hamel was a 
member of the Warwick Club, Telephone 
Pioneers and Cape Neddick Country Club. 
He enjoyed golfing, playing cards, playing 
pool and spending time with his grand-
children. His grandchildren brought great 
joy into his life and he will always hold a 
special place in their hearts. 

His wife, Arline Seavey Hamel, died 
2001; a son, Peter James, died in 1963. 
Surviving are his children Mary Ann 
Hamel Sullivan of Suffield, Conn. and son 
Thomas Joseph Hamel of Wilmer, Ala.; 
five grandchildren, Brett Sullivan, Thom-
as Hamel, Katherine Sullivan, Michael 
Hamel and Nicholas Sullivan; and a broth-

er, Robert Hamel of Palm Gardens, Fla. 
A funeral Mass was celebrated on Satur-

day, July 18 in St. Christopher’s Church, 4 
Barrell Lane, York, Maine. Burial was in 
Saint Mary’s Cemetery in Rochester N.H. 
Memorial contributions may be made to 
York Hospital, 15 Hospital Drive, York, 
ME 03909. 

Lucas & Eaton Funeral Home, 91 
Long Sands Road, York was in charge of 
arrangements. Visit www.lucaseatonfu-
neralhome.com.

Stephen B. Moore
Enjoyed grandchildren

Farmingdale, Maine- Stephen B. Moore, 
58, of 366 Maple St., Farmingdale, and a 
former resident of York and Gardner, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 2009 in Newport News, 
Va. 

He was born May 5, 1951 in York, 
Maine, a son of the late Arthur B. and 
Jean (McKay) Moore and attended York 
High School. He had served in the U.S. 
Air Force. 

He had worked as a dispatcher for the 
York Beach Police Department, and also 
worked at York Hospital and for Lucas & 
Eaton Funeral Home.

He was a charter member of the York 
Ambulance Association. He was a long-
time volunteer for the York Beach Fire 
Department and also the York Village 
Fire Department. He was a member of the 
American Legion Post 56 in York. 

He enjoyed his grandchildren, selling 
York Beach Fire Department T-shirts in 
the summer, Bingo, fairs and the camp. He 
leaves a son, Michael A. Moore and his 
wife, Melinda of York; a brother, Peter A. 
Moore and his wife, Gloria A. of Bath; his 
aunt, Mary Boardman of York; his former 
wife, Barbara Moore of Wakefield, Mass.; 
his companion, Eugene W. Parlin of Farm-
ingdale; a sister-in-law, Nancy Moore of 
Newport News, Va.; three grandchildren, 
Britney Ann. Moore, Jesye Marie Jean 
Moore and Natalie Paige Moore; several 
nieces, nephews and cousins. A brother, 

Frederick Moore, predeceased him. 
A funeral service was held on Mon-

day, Aug. 10, in the Union Congregational 
Church, Church Street, York Beach. Buri-
al will follow in the First Parish Cemetery, 
York, Maine. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Peter Moore for the Stephen B. Moore 
Grandchildren’s Educational Fund, c/o 
Lucas & Eaton Funeral Home, 91 Long 
Sands Road, York, ME 03909.        Visit 
www.lucaseatonfuneralhome.com

John “Jack” R. Mahoney
Known as ‘Mr. Fix-it”

John “Jack” R. Mahoney, 82 of 73 Fer-
nald Ave., died Saturday, July 25, 2009 at 
home. 

He was born February 16, 1927 in Bos-
ton, a son of the late Thomas F. and Annie 
L. (Warner) Mahoney. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran and served in World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam. He had worked as a 
firefighter for the Portsmouth Naval Ship-
yard for many years before retiring. 

He was known as Mr. Fix-it, and enjoyed 
working with leather and wood. He was a 
devoted husband, father and grandfather 
and loved country music. Jack was a man 
who would do anything for anybody. 

His wife of 54 yrs, Mary E. (Moulton) 
Mahoney, died in December, 2002. 

He leaves a daughter, Ruby Works and 
her husband Carl of North Berwick; a sis-
ter, Anna Newbury of Taunton, Mass.; two 
grandchildren, Shawn M. Works and his 
wife, Tiffany Works of North Berwick, 
Maine and Jeremy A. Works and his wife, 
Bronwen Blass of Tacoma Park, Md.; a 
special sister-in-law, Ethel Berger; dear 
friends Pamela Russell and Deb Dim-
mick; nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 1 in the Lucas & Eaton Funeral Home, 
91 Long Sands Road, York, Maine. 

Memorial contributions may be made to 
York Hospital, “Friendraising”, 15 Hospi-
tal Drive, York, ME 03909 or to Hospice 
of York, c/o Dee Bickmore, 15 Hospital 
Drive, York, ME 03909. Visit www.luca-
seatonfuneralhome.com

Obituaries

Stephen B. Moore

John “Jack” R. Mahoney
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SIS Building  408 US Route One  York, ME 03909 
Tel: (207) 363-5300  www.balloubedell.com
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Wills 
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Estate Planning
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In these diffi cult economic 
times, we are asking those 

families who are able to make 
a donation to reach out this 

year because there are 
more families in need 

then ever before.

                                  Please donate back packs, 
3-ring binders, lunch boxes, calculators and writing 

supplies to LUCAS & EATON Funeral Home

DROP OFF DURING AUGUST, M-F, 9-5
 91 Long Sands Rd, York

Donations are distributed to any 
family in need throughout the 

York Community Service Association.
Thank you, Stephen & Kimberly Martin



In these diffi cult economic 
times, we are asking those 
families who are able to 

make a donation to reach 
out this year because there 
are more families in need 

than ever before.
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By Al Diamon, Political Columnist
In olden times, before unlimited num-

bers of free-range office-seekers were 
allowed to be-fowl—er, befoul—the air-
waves with messages less clever than that 
poultry—er, paltry—pun, the general rule 
of politics was that one dumb cluck per 
election season was plenty.

In that bygone era of limited birdbrains, 
the electorate had the luxury of savoring 
the wackiness an occasional fringe candi-
date brought to debates, without getting 
their feathers ruffled. Today, with any of 
the 20 or so declared and undeclared can-
didates for governor capable of getting 
egg on their faces, the voters’ patience 
can be shattered like an eggshell. Not to 
mention the damage that can be inflicted 
on a columnist’s overwrought metaphor.

Return with me now to a time when 
it was still possible to finance an 
entertaining—if not terribly enlight-
ening—campaign on little more than 
chicken feed. Even if none of these non-
contenders ended up as the cock of the 
walk, they still made suitable subjects for 
frying, roasting or grilling.

The first time I encountered Walter 
Kozineski, I was a rookie reporter cov-
ering my first meeting of the Portland 
City Council. It was in the early 1970s, 
and the councilors were holding a public 
hearing on a proposed development proj-
ect of some sort. An agitated man with a 
hairdo that seemed to be modeled after a 
chicken’s roost was the first citizen at the 
microphone.

“This proposal,” Kozineski proclaimed, 
with contempt dripping from his every 
word, “is just like the Panama Canal!”

Then, he sat down.
There was a moment of confused 

silence, while both proponents and oppo-
nents tried to figure out the connection 
between the canal and the local project, 
which involved neither ships nor water. 
The only person in the room who seemed 
to grasp Kozineski’s meaning was a wom-
an who was vigorously nodding her head. 
She turned out to be his sister.

Kozineski went on to run for local and 
legislative offices about 30 times over 25 
years, finishing nearly every campaign 
firmly in last place. His platform made 
up in consistency what it lacked in coher-
ence: Whatever was on the agenda, he 
was against it.

In retrospect, he turned out to be right 
more often than many of his success-
ful opponents. I sort of wish that at least 
once, I’d voted for him.

Sort of.
Elwin “Al” Martin used to run a lock 

shop and “health club” on Congress 
Street in Portland. One day, a friend of 
mine went in to get a key copied. There 
was nobody in the shop, but when my 
friend called out, a woman, naked from 
the waist up emerged from the “club” 

and made his key, seemingly uncon-
cerned about the sparks from the cutting 
machine bouncing off her ample chest.

Martin ran for Cumberland Coun-
ty sheriff in 1994, but his campaign was 
somewhat hampered by his arrest in Bid-
deford for selling drugs and making nude 
videos of underage girls. He eventual-
ly pleaded guilty to lesser charges and 
served a short jail sentence, all the while 
claiming his legal problems were polit-
ically motivated. In 1996, he was again 
arrested, this time for illegal possession 
of a gun and explosives. He jumped bail 
and was nabbed in Colorado two years 
later. On the day he was sentenced to 
serve 2 1/2 years in prison, he announced 
he was running for governor in 2002.

“When I become governor of this great 
state,” his campaign poster read, “[I’ll] 
be able to pardon myself.”

In 2000, Martin took out papers to run 
for the Portland School Committee, but 
later said that was “a mistake.”

Got that right, anyway.
Martin’s gubernatorial campaign nev-

er really materialized, but that didn’t 
mean the ’02 race lacked chicken soup 
for the eccentric’s soul. It still had state 
Rep. John Michael, an independent from 
Auburn who campaigned as if he’d run 
his brains through the Fryolater at his 
neighborhood KFC.

Michael had achieved statewide noto-
riety the previous year by becoming 
the only legislator ever censured by the 
Maine House of Representatives, a dis-
tinction he’d earned by launching a 
profanity-laced tirade at two female 
state senators in the halls of the State 
House. That wasn’t Michael’s first such 
offense. In 1985, he’d engaged in a sim-
ilar tantrum aimed at a woman legislator 
supporting a bill to outlaw marital rape. 
Characterized as sexist (and a few oth-
er things my libel lawyer is too chicken 
to let me mention), Michael countered by 
introducing a bill to allow girls to play on 
boys’ sports teams in public high schools. 
It went nowhere.

His gubernatorial campaign didn’t 
attract much notice until he used a 
racial slur during a live radio interview. 
Michael ended up with 2 percent of the 
vote, probably none of it from women or 
minorities.

In 2006, he ran again. State ethics offi-
cials discovered serious irregularities in 
his application for public campaign financ-
ing and denied him funding. He dropped 
out of the race shortly thereafter.

So far, in the 2010 campaign, he’s been 
scarcer than hen’s teeth. 

Pass the mashed potatoes and gravy. 
And pass on any comments to aldiamon@
herniahill.net.

Politics & Other Mistakes

Escape from the chicken coop
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York Community Service Association: 
50 years of ‘People Helping People’

By Jennifer L. Saunders
CAPE NEDDICK—Shoppers who stop by the York Com-

munity Service Association Thrift Shop on Route 1 are often 
looking for a bargain, an antique item or a way to stretch 
those dollars just a little bit farther.

What many may not know, however, is just what a differ-
ence those dollars are making to individuals and families in 
need right here in town.

For 50 years now, the nonprofit York Community Service 
Association, which was started in 1959 by a group of local 
residents, has been working to assist local residents who are 
struggling with such financial needs as home heating oil, 
prescription drug costs or even back-to-school expenses.

And, for 40 of those years, the revenue that comes in 
through the YCSA Thrift Shop has helped make that assis-
tance possible.

York Community Service Association now includes not 
only the Thrift Shop and Family Services Office, but also 
the York Food Pantry, so that together the three parts of 
YCSA serve a wide array of local needs.

In the first half of 2009 alone, the York Community Ser-
vice Association has contributed more than $30,000 and 
78,000 pounds of food to the community.

In an announcement of the donations made during the first 
half of the year, YCSA Board Vice President Paul Salacain 
commented on the organization’s ability to offer more to 
York’s neediest during this downturn in the economy.

“The Family Services Office and the Food Pantry have 
provided enormous support to the people of York during 

these difficult times without any extra staff,” 
he said. “The legacy of YCSA will continue 
beyond its 50 years of service.”

Family Services Director Lorna Ryan 
said the association’s volunteers and staff 
are committed to helping all members of 
the community in need, but that the job is 
becoming more difficult as more and more 
families find themselves struggling with job 
losses and other factors of the current eco-
nomic climate.

“We are now seeing the effects of the 
downturn in the economy. People have used 
up their own funds that were set aside for 
times like these and may now only be liv-
ing unemployment check to unemployment 
check,” Ryan said. “People who would nev-
er have visited my office in the past come in 
with some very sad stories.”

In some cases, individuals are struggling 
with choosing between food and medica-
tion, when incomes are cut and benefits lost, 
while others are unable to afford gasoline to 
commute to work. As the weather turns cold-
er, Ryan’s requests are often for fuel to heat 
homes for the winter. In some cases, local 
residents have lost their homes, and come to 
the YCSA with help finding shelter.

The York Food Pantry has also seen a 
significant increase in the number of indi-
viduals and families seeking its services, 
added Food Pantry Director Tom Whalen.

“In the past, we provided groceries to 25 
families and now we are seeing as many as 
45 families each week,” Whalen said. “We 
see new people every week.”

What both Whalen and Ryan dread is if 
the day should ever come when they do not 
have the donations they need - in terms of 
food, funds or usable items—to help some-
one in need.

Strictly relying on items such as donated 
clothing and shoes, house wares and furni-
ture, The York Community Thrift Shop’s 
revenue supports both Family Services 
and the York Food Pantry. Unfortunately, 
with the downturn in the economy the shop 
has seen a decrease in donations and in 
shoppers.

Thrift Shop Director Cynthia Adams explained that chang-
es to the store’s operation in the current year, relying mostly 
on a volunteer team, has allowed the Thrift Shop to make up 
for some of those losses in revenue.

“The shop has gone back to its tradition of volunteers 
donating their time to YCSA’s first and only mission of help-
ing residents of York in need,” said Adams, who explained 
that there an absolute minimum of part-time employees 
work with the volunteers in order to streamline costs.

However, with increased demand at both the York Food 
Pantry and the Family Services Office, the YCSA staff is 
actively seeking Thrift Shop donations - which are accepted 
seven days a week during regular business hours - and try-
ing to get the word out to the community that shopping here 
is not only a way to find something for everyone but to help 
local residents in need.

“We’re still giving out the money and the services, but 
we’re not seeing the donations,” Adams said, explaining 
that in addition to the prevalence of thrift stores in Southern 
York County, the economy has people shopping less - even 
at places as affordable as the York Community Thrift Shop.

Adams, Ryan and Whalen all praised the many volunteers 
who not only donate to the Thrift Shop and Food Pantry but 
also give of their time to keep the shelves stocked and to 
assist those who come to both locations.

And, Whalen added, within the three branches of the 
YCSA, “We all work together.”

“It’s a team effort—taking care of the community,” Ryan 
added. “There is a perception that York is a wealthy seaside 
community, but there is a real need out there.”

“Poverty is here,” Whalen agreed.
And in celebrating 50 years of the York Community 

Service Association, what are the directors’ hopes for the 
future?

“I wish we could get to everyone in town who has the 
need,” Whalen said, speaking of the many local residents 
who endure poverty in silence. “I wish we could get them to 
come in—that’s what we’re here for.”

For her part, Ryan said, “I hope I never have someone 
walk out this door without having their needs taken care of. 
I hope I never have to send anyone away.”

Adams, too, spoke of the importance of continuing to 
serve York’s residents.

“For 50 years this organization has been helping the com-
munity—the unseen. For 40 years, the Thrift Shop has really 
been a mainstay, supporting YCSA and helping the commu-
nity with a fun, affordable place to shop,” she said. “I want 
people to know that when they donate to our shop, they are 
supporting someone in the community directly.”

To learn more about the York Community Service Associ-
ation, visit http://yorkcsa.org/home. To reach YCSA Family 
Services, call 363-5504; for the Thrift Shop, call 363-2510 
and for the York Food Pantry, call 351-1928.  

Cover Story: Neighbors Helping Neighbors

York Community Thrift Shop Director Cynthia Adams, Family Services 
Director Lorna Ryan and York Food Pantry Director Tom Whalen gath-
er together under a banner celebrating 50 years of the York Community 
Service Association outside the Thrift Shop on Route 1 in Cape Ned-
dick. The three branches of YCSA work together to help local residents 
in need. (Photo by Jennifer L. Saunders)

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor,
The Turnpike Authority should certainly be aware 

of the multiple problems another toll plaza in our area 
would involve- “Think Again” has done a great service 
to our town. As they say, “Why another toll booth when 
it will be useless in a short time as the turnpike becomes 
free.” We all sincerely hope that the MTA will fold up 
and go away.

Citizens of York should join our efforts to keep York’s 
current “status quo” and not overdevelop our existing 
facilities. When you tell people we have three pharma-
cies and the talk of Walgreen coming they laugh. Even 
the new Rite Aid is hardly “busy.” So, if Walgreen is 
coming let us be sure they follow all the laws and build a 
“LEEDs” building for our town will at least have a cur-
rent building up to code!

So far, fortunately, we have heard no more from the 
“looming 3 story office space” on the Spur Road. The 
cows graze in their bucolic fields across the way, watch-
ing the long stream of tourist space intruding on their and 
our peaceful entrance to York as the tourists come off the 
turbulent I-95.

Did I hear correctly that the York Thrift Shop is not 
going to move? How wise to keep us coming to the same 
familiar place. Save the money of a new building and 
new location. We all know where you are and will come. 
However, that leaves the space at the end of Old Post 
Road where it ends at Route 1. Could this now be a loca-
tion for the much needed fire and police departments?
Cynthia H. Raymond
York, Maine

Be on guard 
against development
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The York Community Thrift Shop, pictured here, above, in an image taken many decades 
ago and on view in the shop, has been serving local residents for 40 years from the same 
site on Route 1 in Cape Neddick. Even a devastating fire several years ago did not keep this 
little shop down. Now, however, the need for donations and sales are up as the little store 
continues to provide the bulk of the funds necessary for the York Community Service Asso-
ciation’s mission of helping local residents in need. (Photo by Jennifer L. Saunders) At left, 
two views of the shop as it appears today. (Courtesy Photos)

Shop and donate locally 
at York Community Thrift Shop 
and make a difference

By Jennifer L. Saunders
CAPE NEDDICK—For four decades, 

the quaint little shop on Route 1 has been 
the place to go for bargains in all shapes 
and sizes —from Crocs for the kids at $3 
a pair to jewelry to prints to decorate your 
home or cottage.

This year, perhaps more than ever, the 
York Community Service Association is 
relying on its York Thrift Shop to help 
fund the many programs of the Family 
Services Office as well as food purchas-
es for the York Food Pantry as more and 
more local residents are hit 
hard by the downturn in the 
economy.

However, as Thrift Shop 
Director Cynthia Adams 
explained during a recent visit 
at the shop, donations and sales 
are down right now at the shop. Adams, 
as well as members of the YCSA staff and 
board, are hoping that by getting the word 
out about what the shop does, more local 
residents will donate to their local thrift 
store.

The York Thrift Shop, explained YCSA 
Family Service Director Lorna Ryan, pro-
vides the main source of income for York 
Community Service Association.

The nonprofit YCSA relies on funds 
raised through the shop, as well as dona-
tions from local residents and businesses, 
to fund its mission of “People Helping 

People”—providing everything from free 
medical supplies such as canes, walkers 
and crutches, to fuel assistance funding 
and food to those in need.

With its new operation schedule, Adams 
explained, the York Thrift Shop stays 
open seven days a week during the sum-
mer, with hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
each day, and relies on a staff made up 
almost entirely of volunteers to keep its 
costs down.

In an effort to make it easier for local 
residents to donate to the shop, donations 
are accepted seven days a week during 
regular business hours.

What many residents may not know, 
Adams explained, is that in addition to 
such items a new or gently-used cloth-

ing and shoes, the York Thrift Shop also 
accepts items for children, kitchen items 
such as coffee makers and toasters, DVD 
players and VCRs, and house wares 
including dishes, glassware, cutlery, jew-
elry, antiques, linens and curtains and 
even books.

“We’re especially looking for house 
wares,” Adams explained.

The shop even includes a special section 
featuring items from the home, including 
small bureaus, occasional tables, artwork 
and decorative pieces.

Items that cannot be accepted include 
large appliances, computer equipment and 

televisions.
The shop is the perfect place to start 

when looking for that special something 
to finish a room - or to furnish a sum-
mer cottage. In addition, Adams said, 
those considering changing their décor 
are encouraged to consider the York Com-
munity Thrift Shop as the place to donate 
their used items.

“We cherish every donation we get,” 
Adams said.

Whether you’re looking for an extra pair 
of shoes, a fancy dress for a child’s play 
or a book to read at the beach, the York 
Thrift Shop has something for everyone—
and all the proceeds will go to a very good 
cause.

“We have everything from that 25-cent 
bit of hardware to the $100 
necklace—and everything in 
between,” Adams said. “And 
often, you’ll find something 
quite unexpected.”

“And,” Ryan added, “if it’s 
not here today, it might just be 

here tomorrow.”
Most importantly, Adams said, those 

who donate and shop at the store will 
know they are making a difference by 
helping members of their community.

For those who wish to make donations 
to the shop, tax receipts are available as 
the York Community Service Association 
is a 501(c)3 organization. 

To learn more about the York Thrift 
Shop, stop by its 1320 Route 1 location, 
call 363-2510 or visit http://yorkcsa.
org/thrift_shop.

Four decades of ‘thrifty’ service

“We have everything from that 25-cent bit of 
hardware to the $100 necklace—and everything 
in between... And often, you’ll find something 
quite unexpected.” 
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Annual Decorator Show House
to close on Saturday, Aug. 15

YORK—It’s your last chance to take a peek inside.
The Museums of Old York’s 20th annual Decorator Show 

House will close to the public effective Saturday, Aug. 15. 
McIntire Farm, located on the McIntire Homestead at 270 
Cider Hill Road, is a charming farmhouse overlooking the 
York River in the Scotland District of York, Maine. Dating 
back to the late 1600s, the McIntire Homestead has been in 
the same family for more than 300 years. 

The Show House at McIntire Farm features more than 
two dozen spaces, each uniquely decorated by one of the 
region’s leading interior designers, landscapers and artists. 
This annual event raises funds to support the museum’s edu-
cation programs, exhibitions and preservation initiatives. 
For more information, visit www.oldyork.org. 

Located at 270 Cider Hill Road in York, McIntire Farm 
can be viewed Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. On-
site parking is available. Tickets to the Show House are $20 
and are available at the door. Ticket stubs from the Decora-
tor Show House are good for $2.00 off the cost of admission 
to the Museums of Old York. 

 
About the Museums of Old York 

 
The Museums of Old York collects, stewards and pres-

ents objects of historical and community significance from 
York, Maine and surrounding communities. The museum’s 
collections showcase a broad spectrum of local architecture 
(including a National Historic Landmark), an archival library 
and outstanding furniture, decorative and folk art collections. 

In addition to its vast collections, the museum offers a vibrant 
schedule of exhibitions, lectures, workshops and hands-on edu-
cation programs. The museum campus features a contemporary 
art gallery, numerous period gardens and nine historic proper-
ties, including the Ramsdell House, a more than 250-year old 

house that once belonged to a farm laborer, and the Remick 
Barn, a fully-accessible visitor, education and exhibition cen-
ter. For more information, please call (207) 363-4974 or visit 
the museum’s website at www.oldyork.org.

McIntire Farm, located on the McIntire Homestead at 270 Cider Hill Road, is a charming farmhouse overlooking the York 
River. (Jennifer Saunders Photo)

Arts & Leisure

Last chance to visit this year’s Decorator Show House

Soda Fountain • Rustic Dining Room • Fine Candies

TheTaste of Summer!
The finest salt water taffy since 1896

Order Kisses: (207) 363-2621 or visit www.goldenrod.com York Beach, ME
055325
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Arts & Leisure

Kids and Families: One more weekend for ‘Aladdin’
A popular lineup of children’s theatre productions comes 

to a close for the Ogunquit Playhouse with Disney’s Alad-
din, Jr. Saturday, Aug. 22 and Sunday, Aug. 23. 

The Children’s Theatre series is produced entirely by 
our Junior Players Camp students showcasing their tal-
ents, while entertaining thousands of their peers. This year 
all-new Sunday matinees are included, offering three perfor-
mances during the weekend. 

Welcome to Agrabah, City of Enchantment, where every 
beggar has a story and every camel has a tale! All of your 
favorite characters are here in this stage adaptation of the 
Disney hit, including Aladdin, Jasmine, and of course, the 
Genie. Filled with magic, mayhem and a flying carpet, audi-

ences’ spirits will soar with excitement. Most of all, the 
tuneful, Academy award-winning score with songs including 
“A Whole New World” and “Friend Like Me” will certainly 
make this musical a favorite for many years to come.

All tickets are $10. Shows take place Saturday at 10 a.m. 
and noon, and Sunday at 10 a.m.

The Ogunquit Playhouse produces the best of Broadway at 
the Beach each season, now running 21 weeks from Memo-
rial Day to Columbus Day Weekends! 

For a complete list of show times and ticket prices, 
including the Children’s Theatre shows, visit us online at 
www.ogunquitplayhouse.org. Tickets are available online or 
through the box office at 207-646-5511.

OGUNQUIT—The Ogunquit Performing Arts and 
Ogunquit Arts Collaborative announces that the DaPonte 
String Quartet is returning to Maine after being on a 10-
day grand tour of performances in California. 

The Maine-based group is constantly developing a 
national and international reputation, having played from 
coast to coast and abroad to great reviews and accolades.

The final concert of the DaPonte String Quartet will take 
place at the Barn Gallery, Bourne Lane and Shore Road in 
Ogunquit at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 14. There is plen-
ty of free parking there. Tickets are $25 and are available 
at the Ogunquit Camera Shop, Ogunquit Welcome Center, 
and the Dunaway Center, and at the door the evening of 
each performance. 

This final program will consist of Bach Sonata BWV 
1023, Mozart Duo K. 423, and Beethhoven Quartet Op. 
59, no. 3. It will be an exciting evening to celebrate the 
finale of a very special Summer Series.

According to Christopher Hyde in his review (Maine 
Sunday Telegram July 16, 2009) of the DaPonte’s sec-
ond concert in Ogunquit, “The DaPonte is playing, to one 
ear at least, at the highest level of its 14-year history in 
Maine.

“The familiar Mendelssohn String Quartet in E-flat Major 
(Op. 12) which opened the program, is a case in point, full of 
rich harmonies, long well-sustained melodic lines and crisp 
articulation. It even had some nice solo parts, especially for 
the cello.”

DaPonte String Quartet to give final local concert of season

The Daponte String Quartet performs its final concert of 
the 2009 Summer Series at the Barn Gallery in Ogunquit 
on Friday, Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Ogunquit Playhouse Children’s Theatre Season closes with 
Disney’s Aladdin, Kids Aug. 22-23 (Courtesy Photo)

Rte 103, Kittery Point, Maine
207-439-3655

www.capnsimeons.com

 

at 11:30 AM

         40THAnniversary
1969-2009

Amazing view of 2
New England Lighthouses!

(Reservations Accepted)

Open Noon until dusk

Wednesday - Saturday, 4 PM to close 
Sunday, all day!

Served 10 AM to 2 PM

Half  price appetizers, 4 - 6 PM



This Summer!NEW
OUTSIDE DINING

& TAKE OUT
will be open at

12 Noon Saturday & Sunday
for

Hot Boiled Lobster,
Steamed Clams and Fried Foods

THE MAIN INDOOR
DINING ROOM

will be open at 4:30pm in July & August
With Full Menu

Off  season hours may vary — No Reservations Accepted

Phantom Gourmet’s:“Greatest Boiled Lobster”

Maine’s Original Family Owned Lobster Pound Res taurant

504 Main Street
P.O. Box 283
Ogunquit, ME 03907 
207.646.2516
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Flags over Maine Streets
York’s American Legion Post 56 has donated $200 to are res-

ident Mike Little’s efforts to foster “community pride through 
patriotic spirit” with his Flags over Maine Streets initiative. 

Flags over Maine Streets was formed on behalf of the men and 
women of the United States armed forces and to honor the memo-
ry of those who have given all in honor of our country. 

Little’s son Spc. Kyle Andrew Little and his brother-in-arms, 
Sgt. Blake C. Stephens, were both killed in action in Iraq on May 
8, 2007, and, as Little put it, “are among the many husbands, 
wives, mothers, fathers, sons, daughters, uncles, aunts, broth-
ers and sisters whom we owe our freedoms by receiving lifelong 
injuries like Klye’s and Blake’s best friend, U.S. Army Spc. Saul 
Martinez. Flags over Maine Streets is dedicated to giving back to 
the very communities that our loved ones have defended.” 

The American Legion recently donated $200 to Little’s ongo-
ing efforts.

Little noted that proceeds from all sales through Flags over 
Maine Streets go back to the communities, helping support the 
soldiers and their families in each town.

To learn more, or to purchase flags, visit www.flagsovermain-
estreets.com. 

Community Investment Ballot Deliveries Begin
For 14 years Kennebunk Savings has asked its customers to 

help decide where 20 percent of its Community Investment Pro-
gram budget should go.  

This year, customers voted in record numbers with nearly 7,200 
customers responding. Representing the largest number of votes 
with nearly ten percent of all votes, the Animal Welfare Soci-
ety received a check for $7,865. The other top recipients of the 
Community Investment Ballot include Another Chance Animal 
Rescue, The Center for Wildlife, Safe Haven Animal Shelter – 
Wells, York Community Food Pantry, York Hospital, Kennebunk 
Community Food Pantry, Caring Unlimited, Child Abuse Preven-
tion Council and Footprints Food Pantry.  

Now Kennebunk Savings Officers are out delivering the 
checks.

Kennebunk Savings President and CEO Brad Paige spoke about 
visiting the nonprofit organizations. 

“We truly enjoy this part of the year, when we get out to deliv-
er unsolicited checks to our area nonprofit organizations,” he said. 
“Over 220 organizations will be receiving funds from this pro-
gram in 2009.”  

Through the program, the bank has contributed $6 million to 
area nonprofit organizations since 1994. 

“We are humbled to be the top recipient of the ballot vote,” said 
Animal Welfare Society Executive Director Steve Jacobsen. “This 
funding also serves to reaffirm the work we’re doing, and it’ll be 
exceptionally useful this year due to the increase in the number 

of people who are unable to afford to care for their animals. We 
think our constituents know, too, that funds from the Kennebunk 
Savings Ballot go toward our general operations fund, which pro-
vides for the many animals in our shelter.”  

In 2008, the Animal Welfare Society placed approximately 
2,750 animals in homes, just under 1,000 dogs, more than 1,500 
cats and roughly 250 small animals. 

Get Outside with Mount Agamenticus Programs     
The weeks ahead offer special opportunities for residents and 

visitors to experience all Mount Agamenticus has to offer.

Combining physical activity and literacy may seem like an odd 
mix but thanks to the brainstorm of Anne Ferguson, in conjunc-
tion with the Kellogg-Hubbard Library in Montpelier, Vermont, 
Story Walk™ has taken off and is sweeping Vermont, New Hamp-
shire and now York.

This self-guided fitness element has been added to Mount A’s 
our recreation lineup to combine the benefits of physical activ-
ity, time outdoors in nature, literacy and family time by taking 
children’s books and posting them, in pieces, along a recreation-
al path or hiking trail. 

In August the selected read is “All Around Me I See” by Laya 
Steinberg along the Ring Trail. Be sure to look for the sign letting 
you know that your Story Walk™ is about to begin and follow 
the story as it guides you to the summit of Mt. A. Please be sure 
to let us know about your experience in our visitor journal at the 
end of your hike. 

From Monday, Aug. 24, through Friday, Aug. 28, York Parks 
and Recreation will present a special program for children ages 9 
and up and a parent.

Spend mornings at Mount Agamenticus, explore new areas and 
learn about the natural treasure in your own backyard. Learn how 
to enjoy nature while having little impact on wildlife habitats and 
water quality.  

Every day will include lessons about the outdoors along with a 
daily hike to explore new areas in the Mount A region. The work-
shop will include map reading and compass use; leave-no-trace 
principles and the ecology and history of the area – just to name 
a few.

Did you know that Mount A was the site of the U.S. Military’s 
first radar tower, is home to three threatened and endangered tur-
tle species and that its area consists of three hills and more than 
40 miles of trail?

This special program will give you all the details – and much 
more. For details, or to register, contact York Parks and Recre-
ation at 363-1040.

New Project at York County Shelter Programs
Inspired by the popularity of such online shopping sites as 

Southern Maine Currents

When Kennebunk Savings asked customers to help decide 
where 20 percent of its Community Investment Program budget 
should go, more than 7,200 customers responded. Represent-
ing the largest number of votes with nearly ten percent of all 
votes, the Animal Welfare Society received a check for $7,865. 
(Courtesy Photo)  

York County Community College President Charlie Lyons visited 
campers during Adventure Camp, one of the many fun and educa-
tional College for Kids programs running at the school throughout 
the summer. (Courtesy Photo)
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Month of September




















 



Monthly Meetings

Legion - 1st Monday of month 7pm
S.A.L - 1st Tuesday of month 7pm
AUX - 2nd Monday of month 1pm

House Committee - Last Th urs. of month 6pm
Executive Board - Last Th urs. of month 7pm

  
 






  
   



Come enjoy a light 
lunch or happy hour 
food most of the day.







    
     


Beautiful, new facility. Large room to hold 
your meetings, parties, training or any type of 

gathering! Kitchen, bar facilities & 
handicapped accessible
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eBay, York County Shelter Programs will soon be offering 
ShelterBay through its Web site at www.yorkcountyshel-
terprograms.org. 

While the program is currently in its infancy stages, it 
is hoped that it will bring in much-needed revenue for the 
shelter.

ShelterBay features photos and descriptions of items 
and services that people have agreed to donate to benefit 
the shelter. In the future it is hoped that many items and 
services will be listed, according to shelter staff, as the 
accepting of donations for resale is not only a fundraising 
initiative but goes hand-in-hand with the shelter’s com-
mitment to recycling.

“It will not be a bidding set-up like eBay,” explained 
Mary Doyle of York County Shelter Programs. “Rather, 
there will be an asking price.” 

Purchasers may then contact Doyle about purchasing 
the item, and the price paid will go toward helping the 
shelter’s feeding programs.

“There is a whole array of items that could someday 
be listed on ShelterBay such as cars, books, antiques, 
a stay at a vacation home, an offer of a service to ben-
efit a homeowner, etc.,” Doyle explained. “The shelter 
would appreciate it if people could spread the word about 
ShelterBay.” 

If you have items in good, usable condition to donate 
to the program, contact Doyle at 324-1137 or mqdoyle@
gmail.com. 

A Presidential Adventure
Local youngsters taking part in York County Commu-

nity College’s Adventure Camp had a special instructor 
during a recent session.

YCCC President Charlie Lyons visited with the young 
campers during Adventure Camp, which is one of the 
many fun and educational College for Kids programs run-
ning at York County Community College throughout the 
summer.  

Lyons, whose daughter Hanna is working as a camp 
counselor this summer and invited her father to give a 
demonstration at the college pond, gave young campers a 
lesson in casting.  

Volunteers: York Hospital Needs You
If you have three or four hours each week to spare and 

are looking for a rewarding experience, York Hospital 
wants you to join its team of volunteers. 

Volunteers do a bit of everything, including patient 
transportation, greeting, café assistance, medical clerical 
work, room service and Reiki.   

A volunteer helping out York Physical Therapy, for 
example, would be responsible for the safety of patients 
while assisting them to and from the rehabilitation 

departments, along with helping with patient exercises 
and office work. 

Other volunteers serve the community in the BRIDGES 
Program, which helps fill the gap between the hospital and 
homecare as volunteers build relationships with commu-
nity seniors, assisting them with non-medical necessities 
such as grocery shopping, prescription pickup and, most 
importantly, companionship.

Volunteers are needed at York Hospital, York Hospi-
tal in Wells, South Berwick Medical Services, Berwick 
Medical Services and York Hospital Services in Kittery.

To learn more, or to volunteer, contact the York Hos-
pital Volunteer Office at 351-2224 or email Roberta 
Sullivan at rsullivan@yorkhospital.com.  

Collins Announces Millions in Funding for 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard

Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, announced recently 
that the U.S. Senate has approved the fiscal year 2010 
Defense Authorization Bill, which authorizes $679.8 bil-
lion in funding for the U.S. Department of Defense. 

The bill includes key provisions authored by Senator 
Collins that will support work at Bath Iron Works, Ports-
mouth Naval Shipyard, the University of Maine, Saco 
Defense, and other Maine companies that support our 
national security efforts.

Locally, $7.1 million has been included in the bill for 

the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in Kittery to be used for 
security improvements at Gate 2.

Additionally, more than $100 million is included for 
Saco Defense for manufacturing of the Light Caliber 
.50 Machine Gun, M2 .50 Caliber Machine gun, MK-19 
MOD 3 Grenade Machine Gun and Advanced Light-
weight Grenade Launcher.

Rounding out the funds expected to support York 
County businesses is $4 million for Howe & Howe Tech-
nologies, Inc., in North Berwick to weaponize the Ripsaw 
Unmanned Ground Vehicle platform and $10.4 billion to 
purchase 30 Joint Strike Fighters (F-35). A portion of that 
sum is expected to have a local impact as the engines 
for these planes are built by Pratt & Whitney in North 
Berwick.

Mission of Caring
The Senior High Youth Group of First Parish Church of 

York recently returned from its summer mission trip.
From Saturdays, July 11 to 18, 33 youth and seven adults 

traveled to Sutton, N.H., and joined with 300 others to do 
home repair for those who could not afford such improve-
ments. During the mission trip, the volunteers worked on 
48 homes in the Lake Sunapee Region.  

The trip was led by the pastors of First Parish Church, 
Rev. Rich Knight and Rev. Linda Hirst. 

Southern Maine Currents

The Senior High Youth Group of First Parish Church of York recently returned from its summer mission trip. (Courtesy Photo)

Starkey Ford’s Lowest 
Price Guarantee:

WE WILL PAY YOU $500
IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER DEAL

Bring us your best deal – if we can’t beat it on any in-stock 
new Ford, we will pay you $500.00. It’s that simple.

Price Sells Cars!

1-877-395-FORD • WWW.STARKEYFORD.COM • RT 1, YORK MAINE... SINCE 1955

SERVICE
CONVENIENCE
Are you so busy you can’t stand it? 

Are there not enough hours in the day?
FREE Shuttle Service in the Seacoast Area!

We shuttle everyday to all the Yorks, Ogunquit, Wells, South Berwick, Kittery & Eliot.

SAT. Service 8 - Noon • All major credit cards accepted
WE SELL & SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
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Summer Listings
EVENTS

Animal Welfare Society Satellite 
Adoption Center at PetSmart at Biddeford 
Crossing welcomes the Mobile Adoption 
Team from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Satur-
day, Aug. 15. Also on that day, the AWS 
Humane Educator and an adoptable AWS 
animal will be at the Children’s Museum 
and Theatre of Maine on Free Street in 
Portland for a program on animal care and 
handling from 10 to 11 a.m.

August Programs at the Wells Reserve 
at Laudholm includes Bird Walk on Sat-
urday, Aug. 15, at 7:30 a.m.; Secrets of the 
Salt Marsh will be offered on Friday, Aug. 
14, as well as Tuesday, Aug. 18, and Sat-
urday, Aug. 29, each at 9:30 a.m.; Signs of 
Wildlife Walks on Monday, Aug. 17, and 
Friday, Aug. 28, both at 9:30 a.m.; Bird 
Banding Demonstrations on Wednesdays, 
Aug. 19 and 26, both from 7 a.m. to noon; 
Wildflower Walks on Thursday, Aug. 20, 
and Monday, Aug. 24, both at 9:30 a.m.; 
History of a Saltwater Farm on Friday, 
Aug. 21, and Tuesday, Aug. 25, both at 
9:30 a.m.; The Environmental Easel, for 
ages 9 and up, on Friday. Aug. 21, at 12:30 
p.m.; Coastal Geology on Saturday, Aug. 
22, at 8:30 a.m., and Trees on the Trail on 
Thursday, Aug. 27, at 9:30 a.m. Call 646-
1555 or visit www.wellsreserve.org. 

August Wine Tasting at The Clown, 
“Deck-Sippin’ Whites & Bar-B-Que 
Reds,” will be held Friday, Aug. 14, from 5 
to 8 p.m. For more information on this free 
event, call The Clown at 351-3063.

The AWS Mobile Adoption Team and 
adoptable Animal Welfare Society canines 
will be at a book signing at the Kennebunk 
Book Port in Shoppers Village on Route 
1 in Kennebunk from 10 a.m. to noon on 
Saturday, Aug. 22, with Melissa Provench-
er, author of “For Pete’s Sake,” based an 
Animal Welfare Society alum. Join the fun 
and see what books the dogs pick out for 
themselves! 

The Bat Man Returns to the Wells 
Reserve on Thursday, Aug. 27. at 7 p.m. 
Tom Cowland, retired schoolteacher and 
bat enthusiast, has worked with “nature’s 
insecticide” for four decades. In this pre-
sentation, Cowland will talk about the bats 
of New England and the world, including 
insectivores, pollen eaters, fruit bats and 
vampire bats. He will describe bat anato-
my and physiology, feeding methods, the 
myths surrounding these beneficial fly-
ing mammals and how and why to attract 
bats to your own backyard. The suggested 
$5 donation includes admission. For more 
information, call 646-1555.

Congdon’s Doughnuts  “All You Can 
Eat” Summer BBQ Feast will benefit Safe 
Haven Humane Society on Wednesday, 
Aug. 19, from 5 to 7 p.m. Congdon’s owner 
Gary Leech is donating all proceeds from 
the sale of barbecued ribs, chicken, ham-
burgers, hot dogs, corn, potato salad, cole 
slaw and soda. For those who prefer vege-
tarian cuisine, meatless Boca Burgers will 
also be available. Tickets are $15 for adults 
and $7.50 for children. There’s plenty of 
seating indoors, so the event goes on rain 

or shine at Congdon’s Doughnuts, Route 1 
in Wells. For more information, call Joyce 
McKay at 985-3550.

Help Safe Haven Night will be held at 
the Coastal House on Route 1 in Wells on 
Thursday, Aug. 27, at 5:30 p.m. The eve-
ning includes a buffet dinner of salmon or 
Chicken Marsala, plus a silent auction, live 
auction and raffles. Items and services have 
been donated by area businesses and Safe 
Haven contributors. Bill Johnson of John-
son’s Hall & Antique Museum will be the 
auctioneer. To purchase tickets or make a 
donation, call Carl or Helga at 646-7373. 

Essay Contest for the Conway Area 
Humane Society is a one-of-a-kind oppor-
tunity to win a $780,000 Conway home, 
being donated by the Meilikens and their 
Jack Russell terrier, Roscoe. The Conway 
Area Humane Society has rescued over 
5,000 animals since it opened its doors in 
2003, almost one animal rescued per fami-
ly in town. There is a $50 entry fee, which 
must be accompanied by the contestant’s 
choice of one of the following: a written 
essay, a video, photography, poem or song 
explaining why they should win Roscoe’s 
house. Humorous entries, or those that tug 
at the heartstrings, are encouraged, and 
a community panel will blind-judge the 
entries and select the Grand Prize winner. 
The entry deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
at 5 p.m. In addition to the Grand Prize, all 
entrants are eligible to win $15,000 in cash 
prizes. One early-bird raffle for $5,000 
remains on Thursday, Sept. 10. For com-
plete contest rules, and a photo tour of the 
home, please visit www.newenglandhome-
contest.com. For other information call 
(603) 447-5605. For more about the non-
profit shelter, visit www.conwayshelter.
org.  

Events at AWS for August include spe-
cial events at the Kennebunk Norman 
Rockwell Festival from Friday through 
Sunday, Aug. 14 to 15, with information at 
985-3244, ext. 117; AWS Satellite Adop-
tion Center at PetSmart in Biddeford on 
Saturday, Aug. 15, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
and, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., the AWS 
Humane Educator and an adoptable ani-
mal at the Children’s Museum and Theatre 
of Maine on Free Street in Portland for a 
program on animal care and handling. For 
more, call 985-3244 or visit www.animal-
welfaresociety.org. 

Fourth Annual Meet the Breeds Show-
case, hosted by York County Kennel Club 
of Maine and the Vacationland Dog Club, 
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 19, 2009, at 
Tractor Supply Co., on Route 1 in Scarbor-
ough. The showcase runs from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., and admission is free. Canine Good 
Citizen (CGC) testing will be available 
to well-behaved dogs for $15. For more, 
email dnsfarm@roadrunner.com, call 324-
5400 or visit http://yorkcountykennelclub.
homestead.com. 

Gateway Farmer’s Market, located on 
Route 1 behind the Greater York Region 
Chamber of Commerce Visitors Center, is 
open every Saturday through Oct. 10 from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and every Tuesday until 

Sept. 1, from 2 to 5:30 p.m. Call 363-4422 
or visit www.gatewaytomaine.org. 

Hospice of York 30th Anniversary 
Celebration will be held on Friday, Sept. 
25, at the Regatta Room in Eliot to com-
memorate three decades of service by this 
all-volunteer hospice organization. Hos-
pice of York Director Dee Bickmore urges 
past members of Hospice of York and other 
area residents touched by the organization 
who would like to be a part of this special 
event to contact her at Hospice of York at 
363-7000 so that they may be included 
among the invited guests.

Long Sands Beach Cleanup will be held 
on Thursday, Aug. 20, at 4:30 p.m., and 
will last approximately one hour. Cleanups 
are a great way to improve the local envi-
ronment and at the same time get a great 
workout! We’ll bring the bags. You bring 
your abs! All supplies are provided. Meet 
at the Long Sands bathhouse and work as 
a team. For information contact Allie or 
Andrew Hayford, York’s Adopt-A-Beach 
Coordinators for Blue Ocean Society for 
Marine Conservation, at dhayford@maine.
rr.com or 361-1790.

Miss Maine Day Scholarship Pageant 
will be held in Saco at the Hampton Inn 
on Sunday, Aug. 30, at 1 p.m. Deadline for 
applications is Saturday, Aug. 15. For more 
information or to obtain an application con-
tact Deb Landry at 284-6316 or at deb@
brysontaylor.com. The pageant awards 
scholarships for academic achievement 
and essays to the winners of each category 
and focuses on empowering young ladies 
to be the best they can be through poise, 
grace and giving back to their communi-
ties. Age categories are Miss Mini Maine 
(4 to 7) Little Miss Maine (8 to 11) Miss 
Maine’s Young Teen (12 to 14) and Miss 
Teen Maine (15 to 17). Participants are 
required to model sportswear and evening 
gowns, perform a two-minute talent and 
answer on-stage questions. Special guest 
performers and host of this year’s pageant 
are Suzanna Stauble, Miss Maine 2009 and 
Saco’s Kristin Korda, Miss Maine’s Out-
standing Teen 2009. Korda won last year’s 
competition in the teen division and went 
on to win Maine’s Got Talent and then Miss 
Maine’s Outstanding Teen in June. Both 
young women won a combination of over 
$100,000 in scholarships and prizes. Tick-
ets will be available at the door for $10.

Norman Rockwell Festival at the 
Kennebunk Town Hall will be held Fri-
day through Sunday, Aug. 14 through 16. 
Events will include an Animal Welfare 
Society Benefit Craft/Bake Sale during the 
day on Saturday, the exhibit all three days 
and plays based on Rockwell’s work on 
Saturday night. On Sunday enjoy an ear-
ly Thanksgiving Dinner at 2 p.m. based on 
Rockwell’s “Freedom from Want” paint-
ing. Tickets for the dinner are available 
at the Animal Welfare Society prior to the 
event and at the Welcome Reception on 
Friday. All proceeds from the dinner will 
benefit AWS. Call 985-3244, ext. 117, or 
985-8888 for more information.

Open Farm Day at Triple G Farm on 

Route 91 in York will be held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Visit the 
sheep, pigs, rabbits and chickens; stock up 
on yarn and enjoy crafts for kids, baked 
goods and eggs while they last. This event 
will be held rain or shine. Visit WWW.Tri-
pleGFarm.com. 

Travel Back in Time on U.S. Route 1 
with Maine State Historian at the Wells 
Reserve at Laudholm Farm on Wednesday, 
Aug. 19, at 7 p.m. State Historian Earle G. 
Shettleworth Jr. will use period postcards, 
travel brochures and maps to illustrate the 
changes Route 1 experienced in the early 
automotive age of the 20th century. A $5 
donation to the Wells Reserve education 
program is suggested. Call 646-1555.

Video Gamers at the York Pub-
lic Library will meet Saturday, Aug. 15 
and Friday, Aug. 21, from 5 to 8 p.m. 
You must be at least 12 years old, have 
a signed permission slip and be preregis-
tered to attend. Space is limited and dates 
are subject to change. Call Janalee at 361-
2116 or 423-4281.

Wild About Our Community: A Cel-
ebration of Nature, Conservation and 
Education at the Center for Wildlife will 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 13. Tickets to this 
special educational and fundraising event 
are available in advance for $5/individu-
al; $10/couple; $15/family of five or at the 

CALL TO ARTISTS 

The York Art Association will be hold-
ing an Open Pastel and Watercolor 
Show from Friday, Aug. 28, through 
Sunday, Sept. 13, at the York Art Asso-
ciation building in York Harbor. This is 
a specialty show open to all mem-
bers and nonmembers working in 
watercolor and pastel. Judge of water-
colors is Linda Franklin of York and 
the judge of pastels is Carol Santora 
of Kennebunk. Drop off submissions 
on Sunday, Aug. 23, or Monday, Aug. 
24, between 4 and 6 p.m. The open-
ing reception will be Friday, Aug. 28, 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Up to two paintings 
may be submitted, with a guarantee 
of at least one being accepted. For 
full details visit www.yorkartassocia-
tion.com. (Courtesy photo)
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gate for $7.50/individual; $15/couple and 
$20/family of five. For all the details, vis-
it www.yorkcenterforwildlife.org or call 
361-1400.

York Flea Market at St Aspinquid 
Masonic Lodge on Long Sands Road is 
open Saturdays this summer from 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. To reserve a space call Bertha 
Rocray at 363-4803 or 363-4817. 

York Public Library’s Bedtime Story 
Times are Tuesday evening from 6:15-
6:45 p.m. through the end of August. 
Kimberly Whelan, preschool educator, 
invites parents to bring their children in 
pajamas and snuggle in for a half hour of 
stories designed to send them to dream-
land. Call 363-2818 or visit www.york.
lib.me.us. 

EXHIBITS, MUSIC, THEATRE, 
BOOKS AND MORE

Altering Conclusions, an independent 
film from Gold Shoe Productions, will 
have its premiere public showing at the 
Sanford Maine Stage Theater at 1 Hilltop 
Lane in Springvale on Sunday, Aug. 16 
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 and concessions 
will be available. It should be noted that 
the film in no way reflects the views or 
opinions of Sanford Maine Stage Theater 
or its resident theater company, Vaca-
tionland Theater. The film is not rate is 
recommended for ages 17 and above due 
to language, violence and adult content. 
Anyone under 17 must be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian. To reserve tick-
ets call 490-1210.

Dancing at Clay Hill Farm is offered 
every Thursday evening through the 
summer from 8 to 10 p.m. with a week-
ly dance lesson from 8 to 8:30 p.m. from 
local dance instructor Phyllis Norton. 
With the popularity of ballroom dancing 

on the rise, beginners need not be intimi-
dated.  The weekly dance lesson can be an 
introduction for new dancers as well as a 
refresher for more seasoned partners. Call 
Clay Hill Farm at 361-2272 for reserva-
tions and information.

Leavitt Theatre on Route 1 in Ogun-
quit features movies throughout the 
summer season. Call 646-3123 or visit 
www.leavittheatre.com. 

On the Marsh “Ladies Night Only” 
on Thursday, Sept. 10, to benefit the Food 
Pantry of York County, will feature Kel-
ly MacFarland, who has been heralded as 
one of the top female comediennes of her 
time. The cost for the evening is $60 plus 
tax and gratuity.  Call 967-2299.

Red Door Pottery Studio and Gallery 
Shop features “Exposing the Moment,” 
award-winning photography by Kit-
tery resident Steve Delaney, former chief 
photographer for the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, through September, at 44 
Government St. in Kittery. Call 439-5671 
or visit exfpottery@yahoo.com. 

Salon Night Series at the Red Door 
Pottery Studio on Government Street in 
Kittery is offered during the last Saturday 
of each month beginning at 7 p.m., fea-
turing local poets, musicians and artists. 
Admission and refreshments are free. Call 
439-5671 or visit www.reddoorpottery.
com. 

HEALTH, SUPPORT AND 
WELLNESS

The Heart Health Institute of York 
Hospital offers its smoking cessation 
program, “The Freedom Clinic,” every 
Tuesday night from 5 to 6 p.m. This pro-
gram focuses on education and support 
to help individuals achieve their goal of 
being tobacco-free and is facilitated by a 

registered nurse, registered dietitian and a 
certified hypnotherapist. Other programs, 
including “Elemental Balance Works,” a 
Tai-Chi based approach, are also offered. 
For information, costs or to enroll in the 
above programs, call 351-3700.  

The Yoga Center at the Heart Health 
Institute offers yoga classes for persons 
of all abilities. For new participants, the 
first yoga class is free. Introductory Yoga 
on Tuesdays from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
Thursdays from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.; Yoga Level 1 on Tues-
days from 6 to 7:15 p.m.; Intermediate on 
Tuesdays from 9 to 10:30 a.m., and Seat-
ed Yoga on Tuesdays from 3 to 3:30 p.m. 
Call 351-3700.

York Hospital’s Stroke Support 
Group offers survivors and family mem-
bers a way to understand the effects of 
stroke and to enrich their lives. This group 
is a forum to share experiences, to gain 
support for the journey and to become 
inspired to move forward after stroke with 
meetings will on the fourth Monday of the 
month beginning Aug. 24 and continuing 
Sept. 28, Oct. 26, Nov. 23 and Dec. 28 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Heart Health 
Institute. Call 351-3700.

WORKSHOPS AND 
ENRICHMENT

York Adult and Community Educa-
tion C.N.A. course begins Tuesday, Sept. 
8 and runs for 11 weeks. Interviews are 
being scheduled now for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Aug. 18 and 19. Call 363-
7922 to schedule an interview or receive 
more information.

York Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment is offering an array of summer 
classes, activities and special events for 
residents and non-residents alike. Call 
363-1040 or visit http://parksandrec.yor-
kmaine.org. 

ONGOING
DONATIONS AND VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

York Community Thrift Shop, located 
at 1320 Route 1 in Cape Neddick requests 
donations of small furniture, small kitchen 
appliances, costume jewelry, summer hats 
and shoes. Proceeds from the shop benefit 
townspeople through the Food Pantry and 
Family Services. Call 363-2510.

The York County Shelter Programs is 
looking for various items and has volun-
teer opportunities. Call 324-1137.

York Harbor Inn is collecting dona-
tions and supplies for AWS and Safe 
Haven Cat Rescue throughout the sum-
mer. Visit the inn’s Ship’s Cellar Pub on 
York Street in York Harbor for good eats, 
good fun and good company while sup-
porting a great cause.

EXHIBITS, MUSIC, THEATRE AND 
THE ARTS

Children’s Museum of Maine has a full 
calendar of special events available at www.
kitetails.com.  

Just Us Chickens Artist Co-op is locat-
ed at 29 Government St. in downtown 
Kittery and is open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tues-
day through Saturday. Call 439-4209.

Kripalu DansKinetics at Spinna-
ker Point Recreation Center, Spinnaker 
Way, Portsmouth, N.H. DansKinetics is 
a unique blend of yoga and dance. Call 
(603) 436-2313.

Pontine Theatre in Portsmouth, N.H., 
offers an array of public events. Call (603) 
436-6660 or e-mail info@pontine.org.

The Portland Museum of Art offers 
an extensive collection of fine and deco-
rative arts dating from the 18th century to 
the present housed in three architectural-
ly significant buildings. Call 775-6148 or 
visit www.portlandmuseum.org. 

YORK DAYS CELEBRATION 

Local residents Mairead Murphy and Sammi Pooler were among the many children 
and adults who flocked to the Cape Neddick Light Station to be a part of the festiv-
ities during this year’s York Days Celebration. (Courtesy Photo)

SPECIAL EDITION 

D’Alessandro Fine Art and the Museums of Old York are presenting a special edi-
tion print entitled “Yellow Sky” in conjunction with the 20th Annual Decorator 
Show House at McIntire Farm. Proceeds from this fine art print of the beautiful 
fields and river of McIntire Farm will benefit the Museums of Old York. Prints are 
available through Sunday, Aug. 16, at the Show House on Cider Hill Road in York, 
online at wwwAnthonyDAlessandro.com, or by phone at (603) 205-7277 for $95 
unframed and $295 framed. Courtesy photo
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Library Happenings

More summer activities
for children & families

Visit the York Public Library at 15 
Long Sands Road; contact us at 363-2818 
or visit www.york.lib.me.us for the most 
up-to-date information.

Summer Family Fun series

• Saturday, Aug. 15 at 1 p.m.: Special 
Family Concert with Farmer Jason. Nash-
ville’s own Emmy-award winner Farmer 
Jason shares his musical talents. Jason 
Ringenberg brings his guitar, his voice 
and his infectious sense of fun- gather up 
all your family and come on down! 

The Summer Family Fun Series is fund-
ed in part by a grant from the Kennebunk 
Savings Bank.

Events

• Something from Nothing: Artists 
who work with found materials are fre-
quently described as making something 
out of nothing. Eve Corey, a Kittery res-
ident and teacher in the York Public 
Schools, is exhibiting work at the York 
Public Library through Aug. 31. 

In one series in the exhibit, Corey fash-
ions found scraps of wood into abstract 
wall assemblages. Assemblage is a form 
of sculpture composed of found objects 
arranged in such a way that they create 
a piece. Whatever catches the artist’s eye 
and fits properly in the composition to 
make a unified whole is fair game. 

In another series, she works exclusive-
ly with cardboard, a material she finds 
delightful because of its softness and 
malleability. These works were inspired 
by visits to the French Quarter in New 
Orleans. 

Finally, Corey will be showing small 
paintings of the Tuscan landscape enti-
tled “Italian Postcards.” Painted on 5”x5” 
squares of wood, they are snapshots of 
moments of color experienced in Italy. 

• Video Gaming at the Library for 
Teens: Teen Video Gaming is spon-
sored by the local group “Gamers Rock.” 
“Teens” must be at least 12 years old and 
have a permission slip signed by a parent. 
Advance registration is required. Please 
contact janaleemoquin8@yahoo.com or 
the Library. Gaming runs from 5 to 8 p.m. 

on the following days: Saturday, Aug. 15; 
and Friday, Aug. 21.

  
Summer film series

• Sunday, Aug. 16 at 7 p.m.: “The 
Wrestler” (2008). Drama about Randy 
‘The Ram’ Robinson (Mickey Rourke), an 
aging professional wrestler decades past 
his prime. While not for the faint of heart, 
you don’t have to be a fan of wrestling to 
enjoy this film about missed opportuni-
ties, bad decisions and loneliness. Brutal, 
honest, and touching. Rated R for vio-
lence, sexuality, nudity, language, and 
some drug use. 111 mins. 

• Sunday, Aug. 23 at 7 p.m.: “I’ve 
Loved You So Long” (2008). Just released 
after serving 15 years in prison for an 
unspeakable crime, Juliette, a haunted 
woman goes to live with her sister. The 
film gradually reveals the mystery as 
the two sisters embark on a painful but 
redemptive journey. In French with sub-
titles. Rated PG-13 for thematic material 
and smoking. 117 mins. 

• Sunday, Aug. 30 at 7 p.m.: “Man on 
Wire” (2008). In August 1974, Philippe 
Petit, a French wire walker spent 45 min-
utes walking, dancing, kneeling, and lying 
on a wire he and friends strung between 
the Twin Towers of the World Trade Cen-
ter. This film shows the extraordinary 
challenges he faced in completing the 
“artistic” crime of the century. Rated PG-
13 for some sexuality/nudity and drug 
references. 94 mins. 

Sunday Night at the Movies is made 
possible by the Library Film Group, which 
is composed entirely of volunteers. Those 
interested in participating in the Library 
Film Group are encouraged to contact 
any group member at the screenings or to 
leave their name and phone number at the 
front desk of the library.

For children

• Infant Lapsits (infants to two years 
old) on Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. Come for 
a program of stories, songs, fingerplays 
and rhymes. 

• Preschool Story Hours on Fridays 
at 10:30 a.m. Join us for stories, songs, 
fingerplays, and crafts. Friday story hours 
with Miss Kathleen are designed for 2- to 
5-year-olds.  

• Bedtime Story Times on Tuesdays 
from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. Kimberly Whel-
an, preschool educator, shares her favorite 
stories and rhymes each Tuesday through 
August. Miss Kimberly, who leads the Tac-
tile Toddler program during the school year, 
invites parents to bring their children in paja-
mas and snuggle in for a half hour of stories 
designed to send them to dreamland.

Russian icon maker 
comes to York Art Association

Russian icon maker, teacher and lec-
turer Marina Nazarova Forbes, will offer 
hands-on studio workshops for students 
interested in learning how to create tradi-
tional Russian icons, one of the world’s 
oldest and most respected forms of reli-
gious art. 

The next workshop is Thursday, Aug. 
20 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The 
workshops take place at the York Art 
Association, 394 York Street (Route 
1A), York Harbor. 

The program will include a detailed 
discussion and demonstration of tra-
ditional materials and methods of icon 
making. Then, under the direction of 
the instructor, students will create their 
own icons using a combination of tradi-
tional and contemporary materials and 
methods. 

Students will learn about board and 
painting surface preparation, gesso-
ing, image rendering, pigments, brush 
strokes techniques, detailing, highlight-
ing, gilding, Old Slavonic lettering, and 
varnishing.

For more information, contact Marina 
directly at (603) 332-2255 or by e-mail 
at marina@anylanguage.org. To register, 
please contact the York Art Association 
at 363-4049.

The art of Icon painting
York Public Library and more...

(Courtesy Photo)

RUFUS 
WAINWRIGHT  
Tickets on sale to members now. 
On sale to the public  Sat., August 8.

“The  most whimsical and 
original singer songwriter 
to come along in years” 
– The New YOrk TimeS

JUST ANNOUNCED 
in our intimately Yours series...
the best concert experience in 
New england!

Tickets/Info: (603) 436-2400

Sponsors: The Portsmouth Brewery

SERIES SPONSOR:

055989
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The Pet Connection
Editor’s Note: If you are interested in 

adopting any of these animals or if you’d like 
to know who else is available for adoption, 
please visit the Animal Welfare Society Web 
site at www.animalwelfaresociety.org or call 
985-3244. 

THE DOGS

Buddy
Hi, my name is Buddy! 

I am a one-year-old fawn 
pitbull. I am housetrained 
and crate trained. The obe-
dience instructors say that 
I am very smart and if my 
new person wanted to 
work with me on clicker training I am a fast 
learner. I know the commands “sit,” “down” 
and “wait” and I’m awesome at the game of 
fetch. I am taking a basic obedience class at 
the shelter and would love to continue with 
my new person. I will even get a discounted 
rate. I will be happy to share my new home 
with dog savvy cats and children of all ages. I 
get along well enough with some other dogs 
and I love to spend time at the dog park. Come 
on, how can you resist this face?

Hera
This beautiful girl is Hera, 

a two-year-old Rottweiler 
looking for that special some-
one. Hera is a friendly girl and 
would do just fine sharing her 
new home with certain dogs 
and children over the age of 10; 
however, cats are not Hera’s cup of tea, so we 
will not be asking her to share her new home 
with any. Hera is a smart dog that knows the 
command “sit” and would love to learn more. 
Going through a basic obedience class would 
be great for Hera and her new owners, and the 
price is discounted for adoptees.

Seneca
This gorgeous gal is Seneca, 

a seven-year-old cattledog mix 
looking for that special some-
one. Seneca is an independent 
and gentle dog that will do just 
fine sharing her new home 
with other dogs and children 
over the age of eight. Cats are not Seneca’s 
favorites, so we will not be asking her to share 
her new home with any. If you are interested 
in bringing this beautiful girl into your family 
please fill out an adoption application and stop 
in with your family and dogs to meet Seneca.

THE CATS

Ferris
Meet Ferris, a 

beautiful seven-and-a-
half-year-old cat with 
a medium-length, tor-
toiseshell coat. Ferris 
came to us because her 
owners were moving 
and she couldn’t go along. She is a friendly 
and independent girl that would love to share 
her new home with other cats. 

Genevive
Pretty as a picture and 

always ready for some fun, 
Genevive is a beautiful three-
year-old cat with a nice, long 
black coat. She is a fun-lov-
ing, friendly girl and can’t 
wait to find a forever home 
to call her own. Genevive should do just fine 
sharing her new home with other cats and 
respectful children. 

Gus
Meet Gus, a gorgeous 

four-year-old cat with 
a soft, short gray coat. 
Gus is a friendly boy 
and would love to find 
the forever home of his 
dreams. If you are inter-
ested in adopting this sweet boy please fill out 
an adoption application and stop in to meet 
Gus.

Mary
If you’re looking for 

the sweetest kitty on the 
block, then Mary is the 
one for you. Her purr-box 
is almost always on, and 
she is a marvelous girl 
who wants nothing more 
than a good quality retirement home that will 
shower her with love. Coming to the shelter 
without any teeth, it’s hard to say exactly how 
old she is, but that doesn’t bother Mary. She’s 
more than prepared to give her new family all 
the love and affection in the world! She has a 
nicely kept, short, orange-and-white coat and 
will gladly take a gentle brushing to keep her 
shedding to a minimum. She is easily fright-
ened of big, rambunctious dogs, so a slow 
introduction with a calm pooch would be 
best. With such a gentle nature Mary would 
be great with children who will respectfully 
adore her. 

OTHER PETS

Frank
This little cutie is Frank, 

a 20-week-old bunny that 
came to us as a transfer. 
Frank is a friendly little 
guy that can’t wait to find 
a forever home to call his 
own. He would love to find a family that is 
willing to handle him daily so that he can stay 
as happy and friendly as possible. If you are 
interested in adopting this sweet heart please 
fill out an adoption application and stop in to 
meet Frank.

Lilly
Meet Lilly, a friendly lit-

tle three-year-old female ferret 
looking for that special some-
one. Lilly is a playful girl that 
doesn’t mind being handled. She 
would love for her new owners 
to let her out of her cage and let her play on a 
daily basis in order to keep her as happy and 
friendly as possible.

We’re looking for the
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Interior & 
Exterior Painting

Drywall

Taping

Skim Coating

Cosmetic 
Repairs

Design Ceilings 
& Repairs

Staining

& Much More!

603.343.1242 or 603.767.2112
www.royspaintingservices.com



BUYING ENVELOPES?
 

Plain white paper, black ink printing front only:
5,000 #9 envelopes, no window: $260

5,000 #10 envelopes, no window: $260
5,000 #10 envelopes, LH window: $280

5,000 #10, RH window, security tint: $320

70# linen paper, full color printing front only:
5,000 #10 envelopes, no window: $596
5,000 #10 envelopes, windows: $616

 


49 Hollis St, Manchester, NH 03101
603-625-1855 ext. 23, FAX: 625-2422

www.hippopress.com 

QOL
BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Cost-effective promotion directly to customers!
Sample town: Bedford, NH (03110)

Total homes: 7,821
Print & mail to every home: $1,800!

Which towns do you need? Call for a quote!

CLOSE TO HOME
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ACROSS
1. Long tales
6. Advantage
11. “Goodnight” girl
12. Sports spot
13. “Something’s 
— Give”
14. Peaceful protest
15. Bonbon center
16. Floral ornament
18. Tough wood
19. Hit letters
20. Suffers from
21. Sediment
23. Gift from parents
25. Young man
27. Boxer, e.g.
28. Sides in an 
ongoing battle
30. Attire
33. Caffeine source
34. Bar staple
36. Valuable rock
37. Spain neighbor
39. Cub’s home

40. ABC’s Arledge
41. Travel papers
43. Battle stopper
44. Stood
45. Appeases
46. Bowling spots

DOWN
1. Wave or wink
2. Kindle
3. “Move it!”
4. Leaf carrier
5. Scorches
6. Roped
7. War of 1812 port
8. Find evidence 
against
9. Quarterback 
Johnny
10. Window sections
17. Assn.
22. Jazz horn
24. Word of denial
26. Protractor units
28. Lady of Spain
29. Army address
31. Axle gunk
32. Detects
33. Bakery buys
35. Fleet-based
38. Formerly
42. Nest-egg acct.
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Lighting designer Rich Latta 
celebrates 25 years at Playhouse 

OGUNQUIT—Sometimes a person is 
lucky enough to discover their passion 
early in life and have the foresight to 
follow that thread to their destiny. Such 
is the case with Richard Latta, Ogun-
quit Playhouse Lighting Designer, who 
is celebrating his 25th season with the 
Playhouse.  

When Latta was just five years old he 
was taken to the circus. While his class-
mates were busy being dazzled by the 
acrobats, clowns and elephants, Rich was 
thoroughly engaged staring at the light-
ing. He was completely infatuated with 
the color, the streams of light, the beau-
ty of it all. 

He claims after that experience he 
spent the next several days setting up dif-
ferent lighting scenarios around his house 
including putting tissue paper over bulbs 
to effect color. From that point on, the 
stage was set, Rich Latta was destined to 
become a theatrical lighting designer. 

Latta grew up in Detroit in an auto-
worker’s family. He too worked in the 
industry, helping to put himself through 
college. He got his first real job with 
lighting in high school—he hung out with 
his sister who was in the drama club, and 
was paid to work on the lighting for all of 
the school productions, a job which con-
tinued through his college days as well.  

Latta’s first professional job came 
when he was recruited by a local theatre 
in Detroit, the Birmingham, a “Winter 
Stock” theatre of sorts, to design for one 
of their productions. That was 1983 and 
his first brush with the “the Circuit.” He 
continued working for the theatre and 
eventually went on the road with one of 
their tours. That tour brought him to New 
York City, which he has called home ever 
since. 

It was in 1985 when a friend beck-
oned him to Ogunquit. He worked as 
electrician and then co-designer and in 
1988 stepped in as the full-time lighting 
designer working under John Lane. 

Latta contributes his longevity at the 
Playhouse in part to not assuming an 
ownership of the place, but by allowing 
the Playhouse to own him, and letting 
the needs of the Playhouse dictate how 
he works. In a way this mirrors the lon-
gevity of the Ogunquit Playhouse itself. 
By the 1990s, the “Summer Stock The-
atre Circuit” had declined. 

“Many of our sister theatres dug in and 
continued to try to survive by doing things 
the way they had always been done—as 
a result many continued to decline and 
eventually closed,” Latta said. 

Latta realized the need to “change or 
die,” stating “there was a breaking point 
in 2000, when it was time to cut loose 

from the old Summer Stock ways and 
recreate the theatre.”

Latta was committed to John Lane and 
keeping theatre’s heritage and traditions 
alive but also to the challenge of improv-
ing and changing with the times and 
keeping up with the rapid advancements 
in theatre technology. That commitment 
continued with Roy Rogison, who took 
over after John Lane’s death, and contin-
ues today under the stewardship of Brad 
Kenney. 

In the 25 years Latta has been with the 
Playhouse, he claims very few celebrities 
stand out, as he does not have to inter-
act with them very much. However, he 
remembers Gavin MacLeod as being “a 
wonderful person and Pat Carroll, who 
spent a lot of time on the circuit, was a 
dear.” 

His favorite star would have to be Sally 
Struthers, whom he toured with last win-
ter and calls a true friend. 

As for a favorite show to light, Evita, 
in 1983 and 2003 stands out. 

“It was just awesome to have the audi-
ence in complete silence by the end,” 
Latta said. “It totally disarmed them. 
That was thrilling.” 

Latta says West Side Story is one show 
he has not had the opportunity to design 
lighting for. It is his favorite musical and 
hopes to have the opportunity one day. 

Earlier this season, the Ogunquit Play-
house production of A Chorus Line 
received great reviews, and many crit-
ics noted Latta’s lighting in their articles. 
Latta credits that to the original light-
ing design by Tharon Musser—he 
based his design on her 1975 Broadway 
production. 

“The lighting is so integral to the cho-
reography in the show, it is truly an iconic 
and immutable design,” Latta said. 

A Chorus Line was the first show 
on Broadway ever to have comput-
erized lighting. Now all lighting is 
computerized. 

No one else currently working at the 
Playhouse has been with the company as 
long. Latta loves the Playhouse and attri-
butes part of that love to the people he 
works with and especially the crew that 
has worked under him. 

He has mentored scores of “kids.” Rich 
has a real love for working with young 
people in their 20s and is proud of his 
many students. 

“If I should have any legacy here, it is 
the network of master electricians and 
crew that have worked here, some from 
the time they were in high school, who 
have gone on to college (often at the 
University of Connecticut) and then on 
to become successful on Broadway,” he 
said. “Many of my former crew members 
are working on Broadway shows right 
now.” 

He’s in the spotlight
Art & Leisure
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How much longer will Latta be in 

Ogunquit? 
“Well, you’re only as good as your 

last show!” he said. But he claims the 
last 25 years have flown by. He loves 
the creative freedom he has working at 
the Playhouse and continues to strive for 
more challenges.

The Ogunquit Playhouse produces sev-
eral Broadway musicals each season, 
with performances Tuesday through Sun-
day, from Memorial Day to Columbus 
Day Weekends. 

The 2009 season includes Singin’ in 
the Rain, Aug. 12 through Sept. 12 and 
All Shook Up, Sept. 16 through Oct. 11. 
Main Stage ticket prices range from $41 
to $60 per show. For a complete list of 
show times, pricing and more information 
about the season, visit our Web site www.
ogunquitplayhouse.org. Tickets are avail-
able online or through the box office at 
(207) 646-5511.

�1
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Lighting designer Rich Latta is celebrating 25 years at the Ogunquit Playhouse. (Courtesy Photo) 
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Cell: 207.337.1515

Email: loribarrett@maine.rr.com
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Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

$8.00 per 15 words. Payment is due when ad is placed. 
We accept cash, check and all major credit cards.

ADVERTISING DEADLINE
Monday by 3:00 p.m. prior to publication date.

TO PLACE AN AD
Call 603-625-1855 x25, email Heather Bradford at classifieds@yorkindependent.net, 

or stop by The York Independent office, 241 York Street, York Village 
(access from Salisbury Lane).

APARTMENTS

YORK-2Bdrm TOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENT $850/mo 1yr 
lease, Sec deposit and ref 
required. Call 207-521-4688

A LOT OF WINTER & YEAR- 
ROUND RENTALS! See 
Listings & Photos at www.
seasiderentals.com or call 
207-363-1825 ext. 104.

FOR SALE

5 PIECES OF WICKER 
FURNITURE W/ CUSHIONS 
Excellent Condition! Love-
seat, 2 chairs, and 2 tables. 
$350 obo Call 207-363-5393

5PC LIVING ROOM SET 
Including recliner must sell 
quickly $575 Call 396-5661

DAY LILY SALE Running 
for 5 weeks July 23rd—Aug 
23rd 10AM—2PM. You pick 
the color we dig them up 
for you. Bell Farm Antiques 
244 US Rt 1 York Maine 
207-363-8181

PLUSH TOP QUEEN 
MATTRESS SET With 
Frame-All New need to 
move quickly-original value 
$975 will take $299 call 
396-5661

$135 QUEEN MATTRESS 
SET Factory Sealed with 
Warranty Call 899-8853

3 PC KING PILLOWTOP 
MATTRESS SET—$200 
call 396-5661

BDRM SET Medium 
Brown-Queen size-NEW 
5pc. Only $450 call 
899-8853

IMPORTED LEATHER 
SOFA Still crated must 
sell $475 call 396-5661

MUST SELL NEW Twin/
Full mattress set $125 
Call 899-8853

YARD SALE

YARD SALE- 61 BRIXHAM 
RD YORK ME 6/10ths OF 
A MILE OFF RT. 91 On 
right-Aug 22 & 23. Fine 
furniture, household and 
kitchen ware, art work, 
air conditioners, offi  ce 
furniture, Baby-grand 
piano, chest freezer, 
kayaks, and misc. goodies. 
9am to 4pm. No early 
Birds. 207-229-6896

WANTED

WANTED—Yard sale items, 
antiques and odds & ends. 
Turn your unwanted items 
into cash. Howard Koeppel 
207-475-6824

VEHICLES
WANTED

JUNK CARS WANTED 
Call 207-423-0068 OR 
207-363-7492 Please Leave 
a message.

SERVICES

PAINTING Interior 
& Exterior. All your 
wallcovering needs. Call Roy 
603-767-2112

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING 
Customized-Personal-
Reliable-U Upbeat! Xlnt refs. 
207-752-7049








 

    
  

  
 



VEHICLES WANTED

YORK—A mid-summer group exhi-
bition has become a tradition at York’s 
George Marshall Store Gallery. There is 
no theme intended other than to show the 
work of committed artists and to repre-
sent the wide range of quality art being 
produced in the region. 

It is an opportunity to present the work 
of many of the artists who have a long-
standing relationship with the gallery and 
to introduce new ones.

Curator Mary Harding solicited 
work from 22 artists and calls the show 
“R.S.V.P.—Invited New England Art-
ists.” Despite the fact that there are over 
ninety pieces on display in the river front 
gallery there is a sympathetic flow from 
one work to the next. 

Concurrently the gallery is presenting 
a one-person show of “Little Paintings” 
by local artist Stuart Ober. The placement 
and relationship of ordinary objects in 
these meticulously rendered oil paintings 
create tension and narrative that are both 
beautiful and mysterious. This one-per-
son show has been anxiously anticipated 
by collectors of Ober’s work who have 
already purchased 17 of the 23 paintings. 

Response to the “R.S.V.P.” exhibi-
tion has also been positive. “Bunny Girl 

with Chair,” by Portsmouth artist Michael 
Stasiuk, welcomes visitors in the front 
entrance. Made from found objects, these 
sculptures consistently solicit chuckles. 
His “Naughty Dog with Ham” is appro-
priately displayed in the front window. 

New to the gallery are ceramic sculp-
tures by Shaune McCarthy from 
Newfields, N.H. and landscape paintings 
by Portland artist Roy Germon. Cen-
tered on the left hand wall is an abstract 
painting by Vermont artist Duncan John-
son. The prominent vertical lines of this 
painting are made from strips of recycled 
wood and are intersected by diagonal 
drawn pencil lines embossed with tiny 
silver nails creating a very contemporary 
and elegant composition. 

The colors and feel of Johnson’s 
painting are picked up to the right in a 
watercolor by Susan Whalrab (also from 
Vermont), and, to the left, in three small 
Italian paintings by Grant Drumheller. 
Drumheller has recently returned from 
the American Academy in Rome where he 
was a visiting artist. These small paintings 
and the larger “Monte Lucretili from the 
Academy” resulted from his time there. 

A colorful large painting titled “The 
Cook” by Portland artist, George Lloyd, 

is the focal point of the right hand wall. 
This painting and a black and white ink 
drawing by the same title date from the 
early 1970s when the artist was living in 
the San Francisco Bay area. During this 
period of the artist’s career he worked 
with fellow artists such as Elmer Bischoff, 
David Parks, and Joan Brown. The Cali-
fornia school continues to influence his 
more recent work as can be seen in two 
watercolors also on exhibit. 

Another draw to the exhibition is the 
inclusion of numerous oil paintings by 
Maine artist Connie Hayes. Her reputa-
tion of capturing the essence of the Maine 
landscape in her color rich canvases 
draws the attention of both fellow artists 
and collectors. 

The front wall has an arrangement of 
paintings by Kate Emlen, Julia Zanes, 
and Gary Haven Smith paired with 
woven sculptural baskets by Carol Stein 
and ceramics by Don Williams. The 
exhibition also includes the work of the 
following artists: Tom Curry, Tom Glov-
er, Bill Irvine, Rebecca Litt, Holly Meade, 
Charles Ramsburg, Donald Saaf, Carter 
Wentworth, and Jim Wilkinson. 

The exhibitions continue through Sun-
day, Aug. 23. Gallery Hours are Tuesday 

through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m., 140 Lindsay Road, 
York, Maine.

For more information, call 351-1083 
or visit www.georgemarshallstoregallery.
com.

Art & Leisure

YOUR AD HERE!
Call 625-1855 x25

Collectors choice at the George Marshall Store gallery

An ink-on-paper drawing titled “The Cook” 
by Portland artist George Lloyd is part of 
exhibit. (Courtesy Photo)
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Price: $509,900

Address: 71 
Eldridge Road, 
York

Size: 4 beds, 2.5 
bath, 3,148 s.f.

Year Built: 1988

LESS THAN $550K

HOT PROPERTIES
Price: $525,900

Address: 6 
Tidemeadow 
Lane, York

Size: 4 beds, 2.5 
bath, 2.415 s.f.

Year Built: 1986

LESS THAN $550K

Price: $569,000

Address: 4 Heron 
Drive, York

Size: 3 beds, 2.25 
baths, 2,844 s.f.

Year Built: 2007

LESS THAN $600K Price: $596,000

Address: 10 
Thistleberry Lane, 
York

Size: 3 beds, 2.5 
bath, 3,264 s.f.

Year Built: 1999

LESS THAN $600K

Price: $610,000

Address: 11 Oak 
St., York

Size: 3 beds, 2 
baths, 2,272 s.f.

Year Built: 2001

LESS THAN $700K Price: $675,000

Address: 3 River 
Farm Road, York

Size: 3 beds, 2.5 
baths, 2,714 s.f.

Year Built: 2000

LESS THAN $700K

Price: $1,200,000

Address: 7 Warren 
St., York

Size: 3 beds, 1.5 
baths, 1,556 s.f.

Year Built: 1920

LESS THAN $1.3M Price: $1,299,000

Address: 25 
Nubble Road, 
York

Size: 7 beds, 1.75 
baths, 2,990 s.f.

Year Built: 1900

LESS THAN $1.3M

Route One - York, Maine
207-363-4053 • 800-344-5710

info@c21atlantic.com

WWW.C21ATLANTIC.COM

INFO@C21ATLANTIC.COMATLANTIC REALTY
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GORGEOUS
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY

3 bedroom, 4 bath custom cape 
situated on 3+ acres. Many
amenities including fi rst fl oor master 
suite, central vacuum, 2 car garage and riverfront landing. $599,000.

York



MISSED YOUR PAPER?
THAT’S OKAY!

Read yours online at
www.yorkindependent.net

Independent
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The hometown voice of the greater York region
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OGUNQUIT  Location, location, location!  Lot in a quaint New England neighborhood in the heart of Ogunquit.  Follow the private walking path to town to enjoy shops, 
restaurants, and the beach! $275,000. Gail Benson 207-251-0632
WELLS  LOTS and LOTS of LOTS! 55Acres -13 lots approved, 13th can be split into 6! Why wait! $599,900. Janna Syrene 207-251-0943
PRESTIGIOUS WESTERN POINT lot-currently with house & barn/studio.Add-on or start your own dream home on 3.75 acres! $427,000. Louise Ducharme 207-252-3270
YORK - ROW to Merriland River. Surveyed & cleared 2.3 ac. U/ground utilities & septic design avail. $149,000. Joanne Stone 207-337-2359
YORK  3.41 acres on York’s premier golf course-privacy, public road, 4BR septic design. $129,900. Jim Hager 207-361-7169

LAND HO!
LAND HO!

GERRISH ISLAND Amazing! Waterfront with expansive views. Below assessed value, elegance and Style! 
3 BR, 3 BA, 2 master suites, 1st & 2nd fl oors. UNPARALELLED! $839,000. Bob Davis 207-251-2819

YORK

TO THE BEACH! Long Sands location! Great Investment 
or second home opportunity. 3 Bedroom, year round home 
.25 miles to the beach, central air, 1st fl oor bedroom and a 
peak at the ocean from the 2nd story deck. Excellent rental 
history. $279,900.

Andy Stotz 207-730-1350

ELIOT

Enjoy Maine living in this beautifully landscaped, charming
expanded Cape Cod style home. 4 BR, 3 BA, featuring a 
bright & sunny 1st fl oor, HDWD & Tile Floors thru-out. This 
fabulous home is centrally located, close to I-95 corridor & 
5 Min. to Portsmouth. $499,900.

Diane Wyman 207-752-3236

BERWICK

Duplex. Downtown duplex convenient to everywhere.
Features two 2 bedroom units, porch and two 1 car
garages with individual parking. Each unit has separate 
utilities both furnaces have recently been updated. The 
major roof is 2008. $194,000.

Mitch Picard 207-363-2497 x117
WELLS

Income producing property. Live in one 
and rent the other. Perfectly situated on 
7.61 acre lot, private pond, great location. 
$279,000.

Ken Peck 207-450-4668

WELLS BEACH

Adorable seaside cottage, “Jonquil” is a 
charming 3 BR, 3 season cottage with 
breathtaking views of  Wells Harbor & 
River. Close to beach access, near jetty. 
Well kept, easy to care for. Great rental
investment. Must see! $478,000.

Eileen Parenteau 207-337-2220

YORK

IN TOWN NOT A DRIVE-BY! Totally updated 
split-entry in sought-after York neighborhood 
near the village & middle school, this impeccably 
maintained home has new wood and tile fl rs, 
a remodeled kitchen, and a large fi nished 
downstairs family/offi ce room. $329,900.

Nancy Raynes 207-233-1693

KENNEBUNK

CONDO. Well Maintained In-Town. Enjoy 
the convenience, the location, open fl oor 
plan, and sheik design of this adorable
condo unit. Low condo fees and energy 
costs make this the perfect fi rst home! Only 
Seconds to Maine Turnpike!!! $169,000.

Ken Peck 207-450-4668

YORK

TO THE BEACH! Desirable 2 bedroom sea-
sonal cottage, Cute as a button! .4 miles to 
the beach. Great getaway or investment. 
Room to expand on 60’x60’ lot. Bring the 
suntan lotion and start your memories now! 
$190,000.

Jean Kovacs 207-408-1822

WELLS

BEAUTY IN TOWN. 37K below appraisal.
Relax & sit in your breakfast nook and look at 
the Maine woods in this 4 BR open concept 
Colonial w/plenty of natural light. Lg back patio 
w/plenty of privacy! 2 mi. to Sanford Super
Walmart~ 5 min. to the Turnpike. $289,000.

Louise Ducharme 207-252-3270

YORK BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME! 2 units immediately 
across from the Atlantic! Live in one, rent 
the other – it’s summer all day long! Great 
parking and private deck. $698,000.

Mitch Picard 207-363-2497 x117

WELLS

Clean updated condo near beaches.
Terrifi c pool and spa, Easy access to all 
that Wells/Ogunquit and the Seacoast has 
to offer. $38,900.

Richard Pope 207-646-4546 x301




